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Why not make the useful present pretty
* “■ 4 fig quail-or the 

ties are
pretty present useful". Both qua If 

! combined In our

Rich Gut 
Glass.

Brilliant, Dazzling American and 
European Patterns.

This Is a prolific stock all the year round, 
but at Holiday Time It reaches high tide 
arid our display grows extra attractive.

8-Inch Vase, 
Beautifully Cut, 

Only $3.75.
A piece of our Fancy China would be appreciated by mother or slater. Ask 
to see it. Select your Xmas Gifts this week. Do not leave It off until the 
few days of next week. Store Is open till 9 p. m.

MOPES CEB 
01

CHALLONEB 8 MITCHELL.
47-40 6ov.rnm.nt Street.

Choice Havana Cigars
Henry Clay, El Aguila De Ore

(BOCK e CO.)

El Ecuador, El Triumfo.

Hudson’s
Victoria,

°°<>^oooooooooooooooooooooo o<
ooooooooooooooooooooooôôoô
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SEATTLE BTORI

VENEZUELANS HAVE •
CHANGED ATTITUDE

Italien Minister Presents Note Asking 
For Payment of Claims- the 

Government's Reply.

(Associated Press.)
Caracas, Dec. 16s—The governor of 

Margarita Island reports that British 
hnd German warships are off the Island.

Minister Bowen yesterday politely re
fused to have a monster patriotic pu* a do 
rasa before the United States legation.

Everyone hopes the arbitration pro
posal by Venesuela, through Mr. Bowen 
and Washington, will be granted.

The Italian minister, Rivas, only hand
ed to the Vencxuelan government certain 
demands which were not in the form of 
an ultimatum, and in which he did not 
specify any limit of time for an answer. 
His note simply asked for payment of 
suras due to Italy, and in case of pay
ment being made to other countries. It 
Lsked for the same treatment The gov
ernment answered to-day in the negative 
to the note of Minister Rivas, saying 
that tribunals exist in Venesuela to judge 
any claims arising from the revolutions.

The Associated Press correspondent is 
informed that the Italian minister has 
cabled to Rome for further Instructions.

There is Mo excitement among the peo
ple here against Italians, because as yet 
no Italian naval demonstration has taken 
place.

Cranborne’s Reply.
London, Dec. 16.—Replying to a ques

tion in the House of Commons, Under 
Secretary Crauborne said no attempt 
had been mado by Great Britain to re
fer the dispute with Venesuela to arbi
tration.

XMAS CHEER
Old California

Port, 50c »•«*
DIXI H. BOSS 8 CO., C,»h

Sroeere

Wallpaper Sale
ü. W. MELLOR & CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.

Several smell lota nt half price 
to clear.
OTHER* AT SO PER

CENT. DISCOUNT

PHONE 408.

ATTACHED BY WOLVES.

Hurgry Pack Descend Upon a 
pec-tors’ Camp, but Were 

Driven Off.

An exciting encounter wltn a hungry 
«off ferocious pack of timber wolves 1* 
rtcot nted by a couple of prospectors who 
last week were looking for ore on Ike 
Southern end of tbla Island. The story uf 
the adventure sounds like one that a 
wjtfdsman of loug ago might have toid, 
bm ou this Island, where the wo'.vea aie 
known tv lie not very courage» is, »! »t- 

JS?1 ot Uiem «cerna almost
Incredible. The news of the encounter, 
however, was not told to the press for

Kbllcatlsn, but to the friends of alessri.
ayne and Allan, the two prospectors re

ferred to. They were In the city a couple 
of days ago and brought with them In 
evidence the hide of one of the beasts.

The two were in the Jordan Meadows, 
about forty miles from Victoria, last 
week, and were sleeping In camp when a 
big pack came down on them, obviously 
looking for any kind of prey that would 
present Itself. A great deal of snow has 
fallen on the ground of late and the ani
mals, famished and desperate, were doubt
less attracted to the tent by the smell of

8revisions. As they came near at hand 
ie|r baying and yelping disturbed the 
occupants of the tent. Hurrying outside, 

the two prospectors soon discovered the 
perilous position they were In. Reaching 
for their guns, they began to fire Into the 
pack of ravenous creatipee, knocking over 
four of them. The reports of the guns had 
the desired effect of scaring the animals, 
and they made rather a tardy retreat, bat 
net until after they had devoured three 
of their number killed. The fourth the 
prospectors obtained, afterwards taking 
the skin to the city. Hud they have slept 
Mother two minutes the men say that the 
wolves might have been upon them and 
their chances of escape minimised.

SCALDED TO DEATH.

POTATOES.
75 cents per 100 Urn. 
(Burbank Seedlings.)
Free delivery.

SYLVESTER FEED CO.,
City Market.

—The remains of Thomas 8. Oogiey, 
badly decomposed, were picked up yes
terday afternoon floating near Fell's' 
Point by Geo. Dumphie, of the pilot sloop 
Ellen. Oogiey had been ' missing since 
Friday. From the evidence gathered by 
the police it is believed that Oogiey, 
while drunk, had wandered to the outer 
wharf and fell Into the water. He 
was 42 years of age. An inquest la tak
ing place this afternoon.

Salt Lake. Utah, Dec. 14—While in the 
•ct of waving farewell to his father who 
was starting for work at Bingham yester
day, Clifford, the 2-year-old son of HL K. 
Hlnkley, a miner, stumbled and fell Into a 
backet of boiling water. The child was 
Immediately rescued, but was so frightfully 
scalded that death ensued within two hours. 
The father was a witness to the accident.

—On Friday next the rote will be 
taken oil the “Sewer Loan Guarantee 
By-Law." The by-law Is that intro
duced by Aid. Barnard, and provides for 
the borrowing of $2(30,000 upon the 
s ecurity of the sewer rentals and sewer 
rates. Voting will take place at the 
market building with W. W. Northcott 
as returning officer. The polls will be 
open from 8 o’clock in the morning till 
4 o'clock in the afternoon.

—The report that Harry Price, of 
White Horse, had been froeen to death is 
discredited. Qe was in the employ of the 
B. Y. N. Co. at that point. Dr. 
Svhanrsmidt, who has just come from 
the north, does not think the report is 
true. He had received a telegram at 
Skagway from Mr. Price a week ago 
Wednesday' just before leaving for Vic
toria.

Two tombs of great antiquity have been 
discovered In the Necropolis in the Forum

M’INNES ELECTED.

The Provincial Secretary Secures a Ma
jority of 106 in North Nanaimo.

The election in North Nanaimo yester
day resulted in a victory for Hon. W. 
W. B. Mclnnes, who secured a majority 
of 106 rotes over Parker Williams, the 
Socialist candidate. In Parksville and 
Nanoose, the farming sections «of the 
constituency, the provincial secretary 
had an easy victory. In Wellington, 
which includes among its voters 'many 
miners hom Nanaimo City and Lady
smith, the contaet was much closer, and 
the 'Socialist candidate secured a ’ very 
considerable vote.

The rote for the constituency was as 
follows:
Mclnnes Elected

Wellington ...........
l'arlcavilie ..........
Nanooee Bay ....

Of Indians In Yukon Being on the War
path Is Not Credited at Ottawa.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The Indian or Mount 

ed Police departments have had no Infor
mation about a dispatch from Seattle stat
ing that the Indians In the Yukon district 
are on the warpath. The officials consider 
this la an unlikely time of the year for the 
Indians going on the warpath, but In
quiries are being mode by the Mounted 
Police department.

The National Rifle Association of Greet 
Britain writes the militia department that 
the National Palma trophy match will be 
held on July llth, at Blsley, the regulations 
being the same as In former matches.

The estate of the late I*. McCabe, valued 
at 18,100, Is left to his #ldow, except |500 
to local Catholic societies.

J. It. Young, grocer, dropped dead to-day 
of heart failure.

RE-URAp OF 
LOOK D§MY

POUCE COURT MET IN
INJURED MAN’S HOUSE

CM-min Who Wis Attacked Recalled 
by the Com sal Fir the 

Defeat e.

........ aui
... 50
.. .. 12

Williams.
149

8
8

156Majority for Mclnnes, 108.
The provincial secretary did not re

turn to the capital to-day, but is remain
ing for a smoker which is being tendered 
him this evening in Gould’s hall. Lady
smith. ’ *I

MRS. GRANT DEAD.

Widow of Former United States President
Passes Away.

Washington. Dec. 14—Mrs. Ulvmes ft 
a/*» ■*!. h*w residence in this dty

°.cjook to-night. Death was doe to heart disease. Mrw*Gra„t haiin?“ff£? 
ed for years from valvular disease of th. heart which Was ^aggravated mTa ïLlïe 
attack of bronchitis Her age nrevenrad her rallying from the etuSfi W** 
. Grant, whose maiden name was 
JuUa Dent, was bom in St. Louis ha iwh

Sib. ,“*££
the clril w.r Mra. Grant îrtft 

m°ch .?? the time and remain- 
** Pwilr »■ possible to him when he was 

campaigning. She saw her husband twice 
Mnwlnr*hi President and accompanied
him on his journey around the world. Aa 
m*SiV"*ee ,tke White House she gave lib- 

to *'■ the 'b“rl,*ble UnUtndOM ot lis «hUd"» were born to Oen.
ana Mrv. Qr.at. three eooe and one dauah- ter, all of whom are living. ‘

Daring recent years, since Oen. Qrnnt'a 
death, Mrs. Grant baa spent most of her
whtiZSeH»^n,cU7' Uvlng 211,1 9 street, 
whUe during the summer she usually lived 

bWhtoga, Mancbester-by-the-Sea, and 
other popular resorts, until the lest two 
summers, when she resided with her dnugh- 
ter, Mrs. Sertorie, et Cobourg, Canada.
jjvsr* •»* •» “>•

TO-MOHT6 PROGRAMME.

Charily Concert to Be Given This Even
ing In the Opera House.

•nils evening', attraction at the opera 
haute will be the concert given by Vocal 
telont end Including special vocal numbers 
by Ills* Goodwin. The feature of the en
tertainment are very varied, and those tvÙvf Pert la It have devoted consider- 
able Umc to the preparation of the num
ber* , »o that an excellent concert le 
promleed.

Programmes will he obtainable 
entrance for 10 cents each, and i* 
Intermission candy will be aold.

The proceed, of the concert will be de
voted to a charitable cause.

The complete programme la as follows: 
PART I.

Overture .............................................. OrchestraFrench Minuet................. ...............”.77
•lienee Gladys Anderson and Dorothy 
Hunter Grass, pupils of Mrs. Lester, 

■•hf-ra-B*e Chnuatande.... Mias Goodwin
Ballad by Chopin, In A Pint Major....
n ■_■■■'..................... Misa Gertrude Loewen
Benedict us .........................  A. C. Mackenzie

A. Herbert Ritchie.
Fancy Dance... .Mina Marguerite Bellinger
Bong—Alme-Mol .................................   ChoolnMlee Goodwin. W

PART1L
Butterfly Dance .... Mian Marguerite Hill 
She la Far From Land... .Frank Lambert 

Misa Goodwin.
Dudalara .................................. H. WleaUwakl

A. Herbert Ritchie.
Sextette .......................................

•----- :-------- t 1
The Look Den case, one of the onuses 

eelebre in police court records, is now 
drawing to n close. Pn*nbly the last 
witness was examined thin morning, the 
Chinaman who was sasfrtied being re
called by Rf. Higgins, counsel for the 
proeecntlon. This necessitated en ad
journment to the aide man's quarters on 
Store street, where most ef the morning 
and part of the afternoon was spent. 
Look Den la considerably Improved in 
condition, but he still presents a shock
ing appearance, his fact being haggard 
and emaciated, while hb distorted hands 
and feet are merely skin and bone.

He was re-exa nlned on'the statements 
which Detective Sergeant Palmer and 
Detective Perdue said were made by 
him Jo them on the Monday and Tues
day following the attack. He swore 
that he couldn't remember the detectives 
coming to his place on Monday morning, 
bat recalled that one was there In the 
afternoon—which one he couldn’t nay. 
Ho admitted having talked to Detective 
Perdue»through Ah Wing, but didn't 
know be was q detect I til He didn't nay 
that Pong Wong cut, Mm because he was 
afraid of hb elder wife Di See, whb was 
present

He didn't tell Detective Perdue that 
It was so dark when- the attack was 
made that he couldn't see. He knew 
Detective Sergeant Palmer, bat didn't 
knew that he was a detectlvK He may 
hare told him that he didn't know who 
cut him, but It wasn't the truth. He 
was afraid if he told the truth that DI 
See would do him an injury. He knew 
on the Monday night that DI See had 
been arrested. He admltted'-having told 
Defective Perdue on Tuesday that he 
saw Pong Wong after th? cutting leave 
the room. He didn't say that he awoke 
up to find the accused crouching over 
him with something In his hand, that 
when the Utter raised hb hand to strike 
he closed hi* eyes and didn't reopen them 
until Pong Wong was leaving the room. 
Ntlther did he tell the same detective 
that he woke bis wife when he heard 
Pong Wong leave the room. He told the 
detective that he woke his wife when the 
accused was In the room. Neither did 
he any that Pong Wong had something 
In hb hand that looked like a large 
kn.fe. He told the detective on Toee- 

rm* Wong cat him. He 
didn’t say much after that.

Look Den waa icross-examined for over 
an hour by Mr. Bradbnm, who U ap
pearing for Pong Wong. He first tried 
the sick man in English and received a 
number of replica. The Interrogatory 
bombardment to which counsel subject 
rd Look Dan, however, appeared to be 
« trille too speedy for him because ho 
finally settled back on his conch half
stand h!* *7** “nd “ld h* dtdn-t «"der-

Mr. Bradbu.-n: “He wants me to put 
in «inesth** through an interpreter 
that he may hive a chance to think out 
his answers."

Counsel trie] to elicit from the witness 
a reply as to whether he knew Sergeant 
Palmer wda * detecUre. Look Den said 
he didnt. He remembered a man com
ing to his place about stolen blankets 
lest summer, but couldn't swear that it 
was the sergeant. He didn't remember 
the question* the sergeant asked him on 
the Monday after the attack. He didn't 
talk much to him. On Monday he didn’t

aabM^V fted more' He may have 
**ld to the sergeant that he didn't know 
who cut him, bat If he did It was be
cause he was afraid of DI See.

M TIDES OF 
MME VESSELS

SYSTEMATIC SEARCH
.WAS UNSUCCESSFUL

Duke ef Fife Lands Two Hundred Tees 
—Wrecked Steamer Towed 

to Vancouver.

From present indications it would seem 
aa though the fate of the schooner South 
Bend, of this port, and the schooner 
General Sigtin and the ateomcr Dawson 
City, of Seattle, was scaled. The Pa
cific Packing A Navigation Company’s 
steamer Nome City has returned to the 
Sound from searching the northern count 
in an effort to locate the latter two. She 
went as far north as Itiumna Bay, 
and returning run close to land, skirting 
the westward shore of this island for 
ito fall length, with no good result*.

North and west of Valdes to Iltamna 
the Santa Ana eearched every bey and 
iLlet—that is, kept a sharp lookout for 
both tne Dawson City and the Sigliu,
bat she saw or beard nothing of either. .. ______ _______ __________ „„
On the day of the Nome City’s departure ! 8. Min were at Brisbane on the llth

heavily in a lumpy sea,” sajg the San 
Francisco Examiner. “Part of the crew 
were working et the pumps while the 
remainder were engaged in jettisoning 
Ihe lumber. T7io Montera passed t^rougn 
a large quantity of lumber which had 
teen thrown overboard. The captain 
of the Montara steered the vessel so as 
to pass close up under the stern of the 
lidiooner, but the captain of tho Western 
Home seemed willing to battle with the 
waves unaided, end tiie steamer proceed
ed on her way.”

SHIPWRECKED CREWS RESCUED 
The Allan liner Peruvian on arrival 

at St. John’s from Liverpool ' yesterday 
reimrted a terrible passage. She lost two 
blades of her propeller and was carried 
hundreds of mile* ! off her course. When 
one hundred and twenty miles off shore 
the officers of the ship rescued the crew 
of 'the schooner Nokomis. There were 
seven of the unfortunates who had been 
five days on their water-logged craft 
Another shipwrecked crew was brought 
tc St. John’s yesterday by the Danish 
steamer Grnnaria, from Rotterdam. 
There were eight of these men and they 
belonged to the schooner Thrasher.

MARINE NOTES.
The new steel tugs Babada and 
yadda, built by Moran Brothers for 

the Admiralty Tug Company, were to 
have been launched yesterday. One of 
the two tegs waa to be christened by 
Misa Nellie Moran and the other by her 
courin. Miss Nora Crow.

Yesterday’s C. P. R. bulletin board an
nounced the following arrivals: R. M.

filC BEAL HAY
BE 10 PROGRESS

< ' _____

HUMBER OF RAILWAY
OFFICIALS IN 'FRISCO

Aed Newspapers la Bay City TMsk 

Something is oa the Tapis- 
Ex-Premier There. •

Mr. Bradbnm cross-examined the wit-
the ÎZ** V, len»th’ ,n<l eventually obtained 

and durini the the atatement that Tim Kee
araa the first man to whom he stated that 
Pon* Wong nad attacked him. This 
™. ■* 10 o'clock on Monday night. He 

“««■>»■ ot Chinamen were htld at his place. They were only vla-
him S^tlnn, ,boat the

*tl *ck- another time, however, the
W^,fo,?r nred £eT,ne »«o»ed Pong 
Wong to Llm Lock and Ah Wing In the
Brash00” ifj,he flr,t d>5r' After Mr. 
Bradbnm had concluded hi, examination
thia afternoon.renoanded ™‘ll 8 o'clock

—An old offender, Fred Stoddart waa 
gathered In by Sergeant Redgrave this 
afternoon on the charge of supplying In
toxicants to Indiana. ' 'Hie case will 
come up In the police coart to-morrow.

from Valdes, December 8th, the United 
States mall steamer Sbelikof reached 
port, sailing that night for Unala,ha, 
from where ehe is now doubtless return
ing. When she gets to Valdes she will 
hare covered, both ways, the Alaska 
I* ninsula-Aleutian . archipelago stretch 
of water over which the Dawson City 
eigUn had to run In the event thet they 
came out through Unimak paw and took 
the inaide route. The South Bend is sev
eral month» overdue, and even with the 
extra provisions site is reported to have 
received from a whaler which met her in 
BohVing Sea would hardly have suffi
cient to last her fourteen or fifteen men 
all this time.

DESERT AN ISLAND.
Steamer Duke of Fife arrived from the 

Orient via Honolulu at noon yesterday, 
landing 200 tous* of freight here before 
pa seing on to the Sound. The vessel 
went to Honolulu, according to Hawaiian 
papers, to discharge 700 tons of coal.

Advices have been received via Hono
lulu that the island of Savait has been 
deserted by its inhabitant* on account 
of violent earthquakes and other evi
dence of volcanic activity.

When the report of these seismic dis
turbances readied Governor Solf, he.sent 
Dr. Otto Teton*, a well-known astrono
mer, and Dr. Paul Grossner, an author
ity on volcanoes, who happened to be In 
Apia at the time, to Snraii. Upon their 
report of conditions, he recommended 
that the people of Serai! âeàve the lalaud 
temporarily and make their homes on 
some of the other* island*, at the same 
time providing means of transportation. 
It la said that the scientists and the 
governor were actuated by the experi
ence of Martinique. According to the 
report of Dr*. Tetens and Grossner, 
there were thirteen distinct earthquake 
shocks on November 7th, with the result 
thot there was not a single stone struc
ture on the Island that did not suffer. 
Some were totally destroyed, other* 
were cracked and many only slightly 
injured. Hie thatched structures occu
pied by the majority of the people were 
lese affected by the seismic action. Great 
chasms were left in the earth, some of 
them of great length and unknow depth. 
The entire population was panic-stricken 
end fled to the seashore, many natives 
putting out to sea in canoes.

RAVEN AT VANCOUVER.
The wreck of the American tug Raven, 

which smashed en a reef off Lasqeeti Isl
and, near Texada, on November 18th, 
ha* been towed to Vancouver, whese she 
bas been handed over to the collector o! 
customs. Referring to the tittle reeeefs 
misfortunes the Vancouver Province i 
says: "The steamer had been at Gillford 
Island with a party of mining men, and 
on the way down she struck a log and 
mapped three blades off her propeller. 
Wie went near to Lesqueti Island to 
lcok for a convenient place to beach, but 
struck an unknown reef, and when the 
tide went out, ehe capoised. Two of the 
crew nxwed in a small boat to Nanaimo, 
In search of assistance, and finally ar
rived in Victoria, where the Eagle of 
Vancouver was secured. After a great 
deal of hard work the Vessel waa raised 
by placing large fioata on either side of 
Ler and working- the pumps. Then she 
was beached and patched, to enable her 
to be brought to Vancouver. The tittle 
steamer is practically a total wieek, one 
Hide being badly stove in. The steamqr 
1/ about 06 feet long and 22 tons regis
ter."

NEW LAKE LINER.
An Associated Press dispatch from 

Detroit, Michigan, says: “The Brie &

in*t; Pretoria at Halifax at noon on the 
15th, and Lake Champlain at St. John’s 
on the 15th. ,

A dispatch from Vancouver reports 
tha^the steamer City of Seattle collided 
with Evans, Coleman & Evans’* wharf at 
the Terminal City yeeterdey, doing dam-, 
ngc to the amount of $500.

The long overdue German barque 
Gkeia is reported to have arrived at 
Gtmymas. The Okeia -Was 200 days out 
fiom Hamburg and was quoted at 15

An

FLOCKMASTERS’ BANQUET.

Enjoyable Function Was Held 
Duncans on Saturday Night.

The annual banquet of the Vancouver 
Island Hock masters’ Association took 
piace on Saturday night nt the Quamich- 
aii hotel, Duncans. The association ex
pected e number of invited guests on 
the evening train from Victoria, but was 
greatly disappointed on learning that 
only the Premier was on board, and that 
he was bound for Ladysmith to attend a 
political meeting, but would try and join 
the flockroastera about half-pert ten.

A 8p.m. upward» of GO sat down to 
the tables and did ample justice to the 
good things provided. Before proceed
ing with the toasts of the evening the 
président. Major Mutter, called upon the 
secretary to read over the letters of re
met from invited guests unable to nt- 
tend.

The toasts of the evening were as fol 
lews: “The King,” ‘‘The Queen, Prince 
and Princess of Wales and Royal Fami
ly.” and “Army, Navy and Volunteers.” 

.responded to by C. Hadwrn and Mr. 
Metiin, and “Agricultural Society” re
sponded to by its président, J. McPher
son, and D. Alexander. “The Flock- 
mafttent" was proposed by J. 8. SIiop- 
ktnd, who gave a brief account of bow 
the* society came into existence and ob
tained its present name. This was re
sponded to by W. R. Robertson and G. 
H. Hadwcn. “TTie Mining Indutsry' 
was proposed by W. P. Jaynes, and re
sponded to by T. À Wood ami Harry 
Smith. The Premier then arrived by 
special train from Ladysmith, and as he 
entered the dining hell he was cordially 
received by those assembled. “Cowiehan 
District and ks Resources" une next 
proposed and responded to by Reeve J. 
N. Evens, C. H. Dickie,\M. P. P., and 
James Norcroes." “The Executive and 
Provincial Parliament” wop responded 
to by the Premier and the member, C. 
H. Dickie. The chairman warned all 
present that politics was strictly forbid
den, although all were very anxious to 
hear the Premier drop a few crumbs of 
the policy likely to be pursued by Ms 
government, which of course he did to 
the great satUrfaction of all present, both 
opposition and government. Mr. Dickie 
then' followed, and. pledged his loyal sup
port to 'the Prior government. “Tiie 
Press” was resironded, to by James 
Evans. The toast “Our Guet»is” was 
proposed by James Norcrosa. and brought 
forth a response from the Premier. Be*- 
tv eep the various toasts songs were ex
cellently given by the musical ones pres
ent.

The toast “Our Host and Hostess” and 
“God Save the King” brought a very 
pieaeant evening to a close.

—Two of the Nippon Ynsen Kaisha 
fleet will be at tiie ocean docks this after
noon, the Kaga Mara being outward 
bound with a large general cargo, com
prising flour, cotton and manufactured 
goods, and theVRiojnn Marti being in
ward bound with 227 tons for this city 
an«l a large general freight for points 
beyond. The -Rijnn Marti arrived at

Western Transportation Company’s new quarantine about noon, and will be at
mtt-mmar Tlnnnata wliUh —111 i_x. 1 till." (Venn dftrk thin ernnini» Twnntv.steamer Tloneeta, which will go Into 
commission as one of the Anchor tine for 
the season 1006, was launched yesterday 
from the Wyandotte yards of the Ameri
can Ship Building Company. The Tion- 
esta, which Is 960 feet long over ail, will 
have a cargo capacity of 3,500 tons and 
a passenger capacity of 350. The steam
er will ran between Buffalo and Duluth 
and her schedule will be based on a run
ning time of 14 miles per hour.”

IN SERIOUS PREDICAMENT.
Steamer Montera, which reached Sau 

Francisco last Friday, reported that the 
schooner Western Home wee sighted on 
December 7th off Yaqnina in a serious 
predicament. “Half her dcckload of 
lumber waa gone and ehe wae laboring

the ocean dock this evening. Twenty 
five Chinese will take passage on the 
Kaga from this city.

-----o----
—There are sixty-nine pupils wirting 

on the High school entrance examina
tions which are now in progress. Of 
these 21 aif from the Girls’ Central, 0 
from the Boy’s Central, 9 from South 
Pnrk, 19 from North Ward, 3 from Vic
toria West, and 7 from rural schools.

—Thb American fouç-mnsted schooner 
Willis R. Hume, from Valparaiso in 
ballast, towed into Efcquimatt yesterday 
afternoon to be hauled on the marine 
railway there for a ‘cleaning and paint
ing. The Hume la bound to Cbemalnus 
for lumber, and will proceed to the mill 
as soon as she leaves the ways.

There is » gathering of railroad men 
in San Francisco at the present tier* 
which seems fraught with roan.ler.iukr 
significance to the people of this peer- 
ince, and imrticularly Vancouver Islam!. 
Those assembled are ex-Premier Dxas- 
muir and the three Grand Trunk officials, 
Frank W. Morse, third vice-president of 
the road, and W. We in wright, both of 
whom were here recently. From Vic
toria they went south, and shortly after
ward* Mr. Dunsmuir and his confidential 
agent, A. Lindsay, also journeyed to Sea 
* ‘aneisco. The San Francisco Bulletin 
scents in this gathering a big railway 
deal, and express its opinions as foL

">.ot long ago it wae announced by 
wire from) «Montreal that the Grand 
Trunk railroad bad decided to extend 
its tines through to the Pacific Coast, 
probably to Port Shnpson in North Brit
ish Columbia. The statement wa* made 
with a definiteness which left no doubt 

to ShApood faith of the Grand Trank 
pcoÿj. Charles M. Hays, formerly 
president and general manager of the 
S*-atheso paèific, i» now second vice- 
president • ml general manager of the 
Canadian rood, and there Is every rea
son to believe that his knowledge of the 
value of transcontinental traffic has in
spired the Gfand Trunk to start on it» 
bold project.

‘‘But that project, bold as it is, bae 
yet to seek the good graces of the gov
ernment of British Columbia, for with
out a charter from that government it 
cvnnot cross the Rocky Mountains and 
thence reach the sea. Hie questions in
volved in Canadian politic» would poe- 
nros.llltls or no Interest to Californian» 

thlt the n,wiT projected Un» 
'vl lf lr Quilt, laNve & formidable competL 
tor • to me roads which now terminate 
in till* ^Jtjr, yd additional local Inter- 
eat yi to be derived from the fact that 
negotiations arc now in progre-s In tMs 
1 oy between the direct representatives 
of the Grand Trnnk and the master of 
the political situation in British Colom
bia.
♦/7h*tD£n8,m,ir interest lie* in the fact 
that the Esq aimait & Nanaimo railroad 
belong* to them, and it i* an open secret 
that the coal baron would we.come a 
ehanco to sell it at a good figure. With 
t..is in mind it i* not hard to understand 
that any* road which wishes a charter or 
a subsidy from British Columbia will 
reck to buy the Esquimau 4b Nanaimo 
railway.

“Ihis morning three Mgh officials of 
the Grand Trunk arrived in *San Fran- 
c:eco on a private cai. They are head
ed by Frank W. Morse, thin! vice-presi
dent of the road, who Is, of course, the 
immediate deputy of Charles M Han. 
V"' vice-president. The ^re*.
dent. Sir C. R. Wilson, nnd the first vice- 
president, Joseph Price, are residents of 
Ixindon, England. Accompanying Mr. 
Morse here is the general assistant »««4 
ecntroUer of the road, W. Wain wright, 
pud there is every reason to believe that 
their presence here, coincident as it fee 
with that ef James Dunsmuir, simply 
means that negotiations are in progrès» 
for obtaining Mr. Dunsmair’s support te 
the Grand TVnnk’s plans. The former 
prwnler cams unheralded some days age 
end wae so obviously wishing to escape 
notice tiigt he did not place hiet name on 
the register at the Palace, where ha le 
* topping. New the whole party of Can
adians are at the Palace together."

TIÜB BLBL7T10N PETITION.

ArgUSfw1 ^Mmlnary Objections Win 
Take Place on Friday—Irving va.

Hayes Case.

The election petition of Ru*sell rs. ph<w 
ha* been again awakened, after a nau S 
some month*. The usual} preliminary** ob- 

the petltlou^were fife? uï 
spring, but the argument on same waa *d- 

““d has never taken pluce. ^» 
petitioner* are now taking steps to brine 
the matter to a focus, and have had tirerespondent^ Objection.' set down f£? ai2£ 
ment on FMday morning next.

Cornellnt W8e- COtoP*ett‘dHa. r „ completed in Milne vs.
^nell yesterday, and Judgment wae re-

When the cnee of Irving v*. Haves wa* called before Mr. Justice Irving th” 
morning, p. Peter*. K. C., counsel 
for Col Hayes, naked leave to withdraw 

Leave being granted, the 
plaintiff become* entitled to,Judgment. The 
case wae adjourned until ll n. to- 

wben the form of Judgment will 
K. CVm-------be settled. W. J. Taylor. 

Mr. Jnstlre dSM?'
— ... „. Taylor. K. O.. and H.

B. Robert son appeared for the plaintiff.
. ------ disponed of the follow

ing matters In Vhambcra thin morning 
Re Robert Kilpatrick, deceased. The 

opinion of the court wae asked concerning 
certain notes of dereaaed. Application wee 
adjourned with leave to cross-examine par- 
tlhs. EX M. Yarwood for executors, P. 
Peters. K. C., contra.

Re Felix Le laine, deceased. H. B. Rob
ertson nppIliHl for letters of administra
tion; adjourned for further affidavit of 
Identity.

—Commissioner Hutcheson, who Is te 
hr.ve .charge of the Dominion display at 
the Ostk.-i exhibition, will leave Ottawa 
on Wednesday for tiie We^t. He will 
spend n few «lavs In till* city and other 
point before going to Japan on the 29th.

A. P. G win, of the Yreka Copper Coro- 
he does not expect much more 

k ^k.wto» h* I00* *t Qootslno this winter, 
h®*, thntjmit spring seven or eight new 
claims will be opened up. While in this 
city Mr. Gain la making his headquarter* 

the Dominion hotel.
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It Xmas time Is usually a vexing 
question.

It you are buying for a lady nothing 
will be wore appreciated than a bottle 
of best perfume. We have all the 
latent odors by best French, English 
and American makers.

If for a gentlemen, what la .more 
suitable than a pair of military hair 
brushes? We have a large stock to 
choose from, at prices which are very 
reasonable.

We will be pleased to show you our 
stock of Xmas goods, which Includes, 
among other things, Ebony Mirrors, 
Manicure Sets, Curling Sets, etc., etc.

Campbtll’s Prescription Store
FORT AND DOUGLAS STS., 

VICTORIA, B. C.*

Here’s Something You Want
To make your Xmas more bright and cheery.

ELECTRIC LIGHT
No home is complete without it, especially at this season of the year. 

Install it before the holidays.

B. C. Electric Ry. Co.,
33 Yates Street.

THE SITUATION

PREMIER REPLIES TO
THE LIBERAL LEADER

Series That the Government Bat Been 
Unduly Hasty—Outrages on Sail

ors and Shipowners.

London, Dec. 15.—The House of Com
mons was. crowded this evening when 
the Yenesuelan matter came up for de
bate. Mr. Schwann, after having fx- 
(iressed surprise that the , governnyut 
vus anxious for another wu^ after S^itn 
Africa, complained of the paucity of the 
information concerning the Venezuelan 
situation which had been given parlia
ment. He said he hoped arbitration 
would be accepted, beonus? although 
1'ieeident Roosevelt is anxious to 'act 
quickly, the situation is full of danger, 
end tiie President’s hands might be 
forced by politicians.

Lord Cranborne spoke after Mr. 
Echwonn. He reproached this member 
with a desire to discredit the govern^ 
meut, and explained that papers in the 
Venezuelan matter were very volumin
ous, and those issued to-day were only 
* summary. IIo said that Great Brit
ain had to perform police dity among 
the nations, and had to prevent Vene
zuela from breaking the law <xf fchtidits. 
The United States took the sensible 
view that Great Britain’^insistance that 
Venezuela should meet her engagements 
was no infraction of the Monroe doc
trine. “No country had been more anx- 
icus than Great Britain to assist the 
L'nrted States in maintaining that doc
trine.” Tliis remark was greeted with 
cheers. Continuing, the under foreign 
secretary Kaid :he British government 
had displayed great forbearance, and 
It was only after Venezuela had been 
thrice summoned to do right that the 
government had been driven to strong 
measures to secure toe safety, liberty 
and property of British subjects in 
Venezuela, and that in the execution of 
these measures the government desired 
to pursue tho same caurse of modera
te

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman com
plained of the lack of information about 
the German and British claims which, 
he said, seemed to be on a different foot
ing. The speaker said he was an advo
cate of the best feeling between the two 
countries, but in this matter Great Brit
ain seemed to be bound hand and foot 
4c Germany. We could do nothing with 
regard to our claims, continued the Li
beral leader, unless the Germane are 
perfectly satisfied Jwith the settlement 
of their claims. Such an agreement is 
contrary to the country’s best inteiests.

Premier Balfour declared there was no 
jcstification for the assumption that the 
government was prepared to go to war 
for the Venezuelan bondholders. The 
crex of tiie matter w is a series of out
rages by Venezuelans on British seamen 
and shipowners, for which not only had 
compensation been refused, but Great 
Britain’s remonstrances had been entire- 
lr disregarded. It was an intolerable 
«duration, and the Premier denied that 
the government had been unduly hasty, 
fiir Henry Campbell-Bannerman ap
peared to desire to operate with Ger
many on his own peculiar terms, but 
few allies were prepared to act on such 
• basis. Continuing, Mr. Balfour said 
that in so far as the financial claims 
were concerned, the government was 
prepared to agr>e to a tribunal to as
sess them equitably. He said also that 
the linked ,'ritotes government had not 
suggested arbitration. Anglo-German 
Interests in Venezuela had been entrust
ed to the United States minister et Car
acas, Mr. (Bowen, who with admirable 
energy had protected ithe lives of Ger
man subjects. The Premier said he un
derstood that it was from Venezuela 
through the United States that the sug
gestion for arbitration had come. On 
that point he would only say it was un
fortunate that arbitration suddenly 
commended itself to the minds of the 
Venezuelans. The Premier said he 
•would say nothing for or against -this 
idea, and repeated that it had not come 
from the government of the United 
States.

Bir William Vernon Hareonrt and

/

other members of the House then criti
cised tho government for its action, and 
pressed for additional information.

The Correspondence.
London, Dec. 15.—A parliamentary pa

per (giving the correspondence relating j 
to Venezuelan affaire was issued this ! 
afternoon. It begins with a mentor- | 
nudum which, after recounting the ex- * 
isting causes of complaint against Vene- | 
zuelm, including the seizures of British ! 
ships and the protestation against the 
Venezuelan consul at Trinidad collecting 
customs dnea frof which “no notice Vas 
taken by Venezuela,” says: “Besides 
these specific outrages erd grounds for 
complaint, there are causes in which 
British subjects and companies have 
large claims against Venezuela. The 
Venezuelan governmeht declined to ac
cept the explanations knd assurances of 
His Majesty’s government in regard to 
the Banrigh as in anyway modifying 
the situation. As a result, the position 
of His Majesty’s legation at Caracas is 
rendered quite impracticable for diplo
matic purposes, as all representations, 
protests and remonstrances now remain 
disregarded and unacknowledged."

Correspondence which dates to Decem
ber 2nd shows that so early as July 23rd 
Germany tentatively manticned the Vene
zuelan difficulties, and Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne replied that he would be

effective pressure on Venezuela to block
ade the porte Là Gnayra, Porto Ca- 
bello and Maracaibo towards the end of 
November, and seize all Venezuelan gun- 
boa te, “Until the demands are complied 
with.”

Lord Lansdowne, under date of Octo
ber 22nd, says the blockade is “Open to 
some objection,” but he endorsed the 
seizure of the vessels. In the next com
munication, dated November 11th, he no
tified Charge d’Affaires Buchanan, at 
Berlin, that Germany was prepared to 
join Great Britain in a final warning, 
and that it had been agreed that the first 
step should «be the seizure of Venezuelan 
vessels.

“As to the joint execution of measures 
of coercion,” says Lord Lansdowne, “the 
German government recognized that 
there was a sharp distinction in the char
acter of the British abd German claims, 
but that nevertheless the two claims 
ought to stand or fall together, and that 
we ought to exclude the possibility of e 
settlement between Venezuela and one 
of the two powers, without an equally 
satisfactory settlement with the others ”

After settling with Germany tho mode 
of procedure and Instructions to be sent 
to tiie naval commanders, Lord Lans
downe cn November 27th Informed Mr. 
Haggard thereof, and gave instructions 
as to his course regarding the presenta
tion of the ultimatum and the minister s 
departure from Caracas, which have 
tien since followed out. The last com
munication, dated December 2nd. is 
from Lord Lansdowne to Mr. Haggard. 
I» instructs him regarding the terms of 
ultimatum which already are known.

The Blockade.
Washington, Dec. 15. — Minister 

Bowen, in confirming the press reports 
to the effect that the guns of the allied 
fleet, which bombarded Porto Cabello, 
wore directed entirely at the fortifica
tions and not at the town, shows there 
was no violation of international law in 
not giving twenty-four hours notice. The 
requirement as to notice applies to un
fortified or fortified towns where the fire 
must lie directed upon the inhabitants, 
and this was not the case, so that the 
officials here, as yet, have no cause to 
protest. But it is probable the United 
States will break its attitude of Inac
tivity in the event that an attempt is 
made to enforce “the peaceful blockade” 
toward an American ship. When the 
allies were considering the ways and 
means of bringing Venezuela to terms 
and a blockade of this character had 
been decided upon, the German govern
ment informed the United States that 
when the blockade was made to seize 
the ships, the United States gave no re
sponse to this statement at the time, not 
feeling called upon to do so before the 
pr« sentation of on actual case. But 
now that the blockade is sought to be 
established. Secretary Hay Informed the 
German government that American ships 
could not be interfered with in their 
trading except the inhibition which ap- 
plits to all shipping; and further the 
no^btimate. a disapproval of stoppage

Itlay’s Attitude.
Rome, Dec. 15.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies to-day, Foreign Minister Prin-

“ Pure soap 1” You’ve heard 
th$ words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

REDUCES

EXPENSE
M—■ Bar «j«

TERMINAL RAILWAY BY-LAW.

A Conference Between Trades and Labor 
Deputation and the Council.

joint action. On August 8th Lord Lans
downe warned the admiralty to prepare 
for putting pressure on Venezuela, add
ing: “The German ambassador. Count 
Wolff-Mettemicb, had suggested that tb*

quite ready to confer with the view of j t°1,#n Interpellation, made
.«iinn \ a*,* tt! n. Btatenvuit on the subject of Italy’s at

titude towards Venezuela. He reviewed 
the causes lending up to the Anglo<3er 
man action, and said:

» Oin-aifueni.cn, n«u suggevtea rant u.- .J1*?,1?'’ b<* 'lde. '’'««■Ha damage, for
two powers concerned should partake in j . . zens *'ho sustained losses during
a joint naval demonstratiod.” | ' . ",,rr^*ti°n, which has disturbed the

On August 1st British Minister Hag- uter p!!™™.1”!!' .T*16 ’J*1*®11 m«n 
gtrd notified Lord Lonsdowne that he ■ resorts to brine .. . ustc.i allhad personally presented to the acting ; ZT. pr^enteS \ C of IT”7 d3,”ti 
f< reign minister a note recording ids . to nihiLum of •> 810 kvt win " r^daced 
iormal protest against “the intolerable | ,£T’S® boli7>r»-
ccndnct of the Venezuelan government," t|10t fu... ’ m'nl’te'’ «aid
slating that unless prong* compensation 1 Ita'i-in. Von l‘rable damage to 
were paid the injured person, he ahould I durn",h' " A? been <«,u«'d
take the necesaary stepi to «art repara- j „" unt of ,h~ I" "“"î b«t the 
lion. Mr. Haggard concludes: “The j ‘ "L* d*™*“ »«d not yet

Informed 7TA„gfo.£L“
final remark was that they were used 
to these communications. I said that 
might he the ease, but not from Eng
land.”

Mr. Haggard on August 4th informed 
Lord Lansdowne that the Venezuelan 
foreign minister (had definitely stated

ve me Angio-Uerman action 
he addressed London and Berlin, propos- 
ng to participate in the measures these 

conntries were about to undertake to col-
waa *nd hia Proposition
a, fav“r®b|Jr received. In conclusion 
Signor Brinettl said: "I think thU

“Tlmt until the Banrigh matter is set- « they win* tv.vl th’111** m)r ,',luntrJmcii
H.iV- IT . the «me protection that 
British and German subjects enjoy "
r>Z?,’,LPum<'. miniatir wa“ followed by 
neputy Santano, Who also expressed 
and urged accord with Germany and
InZnThe depnt7 warned the 
L“‘ "n *°remment to watch the United 
States, «hose imperialism is a political 
and commerciai menace to Europe and 
ed 1 r>Jn .Tl,e rreakest powers, continu- 
fl1 Depu.y Santano, declared that 
the energetic ittitiide of Germany 
and Great Britain had "aent the Monrw 

high, as the United Slates understood it was not dealing 
with poor Spain" The speaker recom
mended further reinforcements be aent 
to I enecuelan waters.

tied satisfactorily to the interests of both 
nations, the Venezuelan goverment can- 
rot entertain any question on a different 
subject.”

On September 227th Vice-Admiral 
Douglas suggested to the admiralty that 
it would he necessary in order to bring

ns wile’s 
weak 

nean.
It Is s singular thing that in the 

popular view of disease the interde
pendence of the several organs of the 
body is lost sight Of. The heart, for 
example, is diseased and it is treated as 
if it were entirely separated from, and 
independent of, every other organ.

The fallacy of this opinion is shown 
by the cures of heart "trouble,” liver 
"trouble,” kidney "trouble” and other 
so-called " troubles,” effected by the use 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. Primarily the "Discovery” is a 
medicine for the cure of diseases of the 
stomach and blood. But it cures dis
eases of organs seemingly remote from 
the stomach, because these diseases have 
their origin in a diseased condition of 
the stomach and its associated organs 
of digestion and nutrition.

•I doctored with three different doctors for 
weak heart, but they did me no good." writes 
Mrs. Julia A Wilcox, of Cygnet, Wood Co., Ohio,
•------ ---------- _--------1 and discouraged if I had

" would have pre-
___ __ _______r _______ ,_jtrd of * Golden

Medical Discovery ’ and he bought a bottle. X 
took-that and the first half seemed to help rae. 
I took six bottles before I stopped. I am per- 
fecriy well, and am cooking for six boarders. 
It has been a God send to me."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

Box 5*. "I was so tired a_______
had my choice to live or die I i______
fefred to die. My husband heard of '

ONE MORE WITNESS.
Miner. Will Finish Their C.,e Before 

Commission To-Day.
Scranton. 'Pa” Dee. ‘ 15,-The mine 

worker, after occupying 19 day. in pre
senting about 1(10 witnesses, practically 
dosed their case before the anthracite 
commission this afternoon. They will 
conclude by calling nn important witness 
to-morrow in the afternoon session. It 
was one of the most important sittings 
the commission has yet held, because the 
question of whether the close relationship 
of the coal carrying railroads with the 
mining companies shall figure lu the com
mission’s effort to adjust the contro- 
verey tame squarely before the arbi- 
trntore. The decision of the commission, 
it Chairman Gray’s remarks can be so 
called, was briefly this: That the com
mission, In a general way, as adverse to 
w.dentng the scope of the investigation 
beyond the terms of the submission of 
t ic min3is and the operators; that in car
rying on the investigation It assumes the 
coal companies can afford to pay their 
wages; that If the coal companies in pre
senting their side of the case maintain 
they cannot afford to give an increase 
In wage*, then the commission will do 
so, and If a business cannot pay fair 
wages the employer sought to get out 
of it.

The Mayor and aldermen met in 
special session yesterday afternoon when 
they were waited upon by the Trades 
and Labor Council, who protested 
against the Victoria Terminal Railway 
Extension By-law being proceeded with 
until a clause was inserted binding the 
company to build their vessels at either 
Victoria or Esquimalt.

Before the.deputation arrived Aid. 
Vircent expressed himself dissatisfied 
with many of the provisions in the agree
ment. He objected to the danse provid
ing for only two trips a week to be made 
by the freight boat. The steamer should 
rim six times a week.

Aid. Cameron thought it would be un
fair to ask the company to operate its 
freight boat when there was no busi
ness offering. The passenger boat must 

| hare freight accommodation to a certain 
extent and the company would doubtless 
make provision to handle all the business 
offering.

The depuntion from the labor unions 
arrived at this juncture, and were Intro
duced by the Mayor. He explained that 
the labor unions were not satisfied with 
the by-law in its present form as it 
wasn’t guaranteed 'that the steamers 
were to he constructed in Victoria. The 
Trades and Labor Council had taken up 
the matter in consequence of the an
nouncement made by President Woods 
at a rect nt meeting that the company in
tended expending $225,000 in Victoria 
building boats and improving the road.

David Kelly, president of the Ship 
Carpenters’ Union, said that the By-law 
in its present form wasn’t what the 
unions wanted. They thoflght that it 
included a clause binding the company 
to bnild its steamers either in Victoria 
or Eeqiiimalt. President Woods had 
stated that $225,000 would be .expended 
in Victoria, but there was no provision 
to thi* effect in the by-law. The state
ment had been attributed to President 
Woods that he didn’t desire the com
pany to be bound to build here because 
the “shipbuilders might combine and 
hold the company up,” an excuse that 
the «p*?rtkcr considered absnrd. Th«p 
was certainly much rivalry between the, 
V'ctorii shipbuilders. The council need ' 
not insist upon Victoria firms building 
the ships, but they would insist that the 
Tinsels t»e built here.

In reply to Aid. Vincent's remark that 
the company stated that they could not 
bniid a sixteen-knot-an hour bolh here 
Mr. Kelly replied, “I don’t see why it 
can’t be done here ns well as in other 
parts of the world. If the boat was built 
in the Old Country it would cost a large 
amount of money to bring it out, and 
the company should be willing to give 
Victoria builders a preference of ten 
per cent”

Another member of the deputation ex
pressed the opinion that the ratepayers 
would vote against the by-law unfees 
a clause was inserted binding the corn- 
party to build their steamers here. If 
the company were favorable to the de
velopment of Victoria’s- industries they 
should help them.

The question was further discussed, 
and it was finally decided JLo have a 
joint conference between the council, re
presentatives of tho labor unions, and 
President Woods upon the latter's re
turn.

Jas. Edmunds Outlines Plan for Instruc
tion of Sunday School Teachers.

tne1t"‘ï ot t6°“ Interested in 
Sunday school advancement In this city 
was held In the Calvary liapttat church on 
Suuday evening. An addresa waa delivered 
by Jag. Edmunds, an ardent advocate of 
Improvements In the present system of ln- 
atructlng the children In religious matters.

The speaker, after having given some of 
his views on school work, outlined a plan 
being taken up by the Baptist churches of 
Oregon for the Instruction of Sunday 
school teachers In effective methods of 
teaching the children. For this purpose 
Normal clauses were being established In 
Tacoma, Seattle, Everett. Port Townsend,
H^nh°.UdVeJi.i,a“,d’,In Victoria. 
He had visited these places and the pro
posal had been most favorably received. 
His plan was to secure at least fifty stu
dents and as many over that number as 
possible. In each of the cities mentioned. 
A lecture would be delivered by him each 
week with practical Instruction In teach
ing children. The circuit as at present ar
ranged would allow him to make a visit to 
nr J* cltles> *,ve Instruction, and 
proceed to the next town in time to hold 
a class in the evening. This would be con
tinued for ten weeks, the members of each 
class receiving ten lessons, at a charge of 
a dollar a student. He was sure the 
scheme would meet with the approval of 
those who have the welfare of the Sun
day schools at heart. In order to ascertain 
how the proposal was received by those 
present he asked for a show of hands, 
which waa very encouraging. A. B. Mc
Neill then took the names of those who 
expressed themselves favorably.

The schools not represented on Sunday 
night will be canvassed, and If fifty stu
dents are secured a Normal class will be 
formed.. The work will start early In 
January, and classes will be held probably 
on Wednesday evenings. The matter of 
arranging a place of meeting waa left in 
the banda of a committee comprising 
Messrs. McNeill, Marchant and Lewis.

■ Y-Z ( Vriae Head ) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fect* and cleans at the same time.

Tho Education Bill has passed its 
third reading in the House of Lords.

COLLIE PUP—A well bred collie dog pup
Address, with particulars, 

“Collie,” Times Office.

FOR BALE—Linoleum, carpenters' tools, 
stoves, heaters, mirrors, curios, etc 
Eden's Junk Store, 12» Fort, near 
Biancuard.

FOR SALE—1,000 shares Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton mines at 6&c. Apply 
Times Office. 1

tOR SALE—An all white smooth fox Ut-
fler, one year old; registered In Canadian 
Kennel Club; winner first pappy end 
special at lust Victoria Kennel Club show; 
tuls Is a good one and will be sold rea
sonable. Apply in the forenoon at W. F. 
Hull's, 47 Hayward Ave.

FOR SALE—Good strong horse, harness,
top buggy, cheap, en bloc or separately ; 
also, piano, in good condition. Q. M.,

FOB SALE—Nice lot on South Turner
•treet, on sewer; price *500. Holster man
* Co.

FOR SALE—Two phaetons snd two ex
press wagons and horeti. At W. A. 
Robertson A Son’s, Blanchard street, 
Victoria. ”

FRUIT TREES, ETC.—New catalogue, poet
free. Mt. Tolmle Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

MATT HESSES, Stoves, Sewing Machines
and Bbne Cutters at the Old CuriosityHhnn nn. V...__ —____ . ... ■ . . *

SHOT DEAD ON STREET.

Murder the Result of Strike of Tanuers 
at Benicia, Gal.

Port Costa, Cal., Dec. 16.—As an out
growth of the tanners’ strike at Benicia, 
which has lasted for three months, Jaèdb 
Jensen has been shot and kitted. He 
was walking the street when accosted 
by a non-union man and asked where 
hr wes walking. Jensen refused to sly. 
vi hereupon the noa-union man shot him 
twice,' killing him. Jensen leexes a 
widow and nine children.

DIED SUDDENLY.

Rev. Dr. MacVicar Passed 
Montreal.

Away at

^ Montreal, Dee. 15.—Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Vîcar, one of the best known Presby
terian ministers of Canada, and principal 
of the Presbyterian college, died sudden* 
ly to-day. He ^was to ^deliver n lecture 
to-day at. 5 o’clpek. Tiie students wait
ed until 20 minutes after and then a 
number of theefi went to his study and 
found him dead, the lecture he was to 
deliver in hia hand.

“NOT ONE MOUTHFUL 
of table food should bo given a child be
fore it is one year old" says Dr. Holt. 
What substitute then? Borden’s Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk is absolutely the 
safest and best infant food obtainable. 
Avoid unknown brands. Send for 
‘Baby’s Diary.”

'COMMON SENSE AND MODERN 
MEDICAL SCIENCE have reversed the 
almost universal belief that Rheumatism 
cannot be enred. The great South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure has turned the tables 
and has given to sufferers a tried, safe, 
simple and permanent cure. Thousands 
have testified that It has cured them in 
three days. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall ft Co.—122.

Rev. jJ. A. Elliott, St Michael’s 
church, Vancouver, will become editor of 
Church Record, one of the papers devot
ed to the interests of the Church of Eng
land of Canada.

II WILL CURE YOU OF

RHEUMATISM
Else Ne Money Is Wanted.

After 2,000 experiments, I have learn
ed how to cure Rheumatism. Not to 
tiirn bony joints into flesh again; that 
is impossible. But I can cure the dis
ease always, at any stage and for/ver.

I ask for no money. Simply write me 
a postal and I will send you an order on 
your nearest druggist for six bottles Dr. 
Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for every drug- 
gest keeps it. Use it for a month and, 
if It succeeds, the coat is only $5.50. If 
it fails, I will pay your druggist myself.

I have no samples, because any medi
cine that can affect Rheumatism quick
ly must be drugged to the verge of dan
ger. I us® no such drugs, and it is folly 
to take them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood,

Mjr remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate caaee. No matter 
how impossible this seems to you, I 
know it and L take the risk.

I have cured tens of thousands of 
cases in this way, and my records show 
that 39 out of 40 who get those six bot
tles pay gladly.

I have learned that people In general 
are honest with a physician who cures 
them. That is all I ask. If I fail I 
don’t expect a penny from you. 4

Simply write me a postal card or let
ter. I will send you my book about 
Rheumatism, and an order for the medi
cine. Take it for a month, as it won’t 
harm you anyway.

If it fails, it is free, and I leave the 
decision with you. Address Dr. Shoop, 
Box 18, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
ly one or two bottles. At all druggists.

Make Sure of 
A Merry Christmas

»Y ORDERING FROM Ü8.
Plum Puddings, rich and full of fruit; 

you cannot equal them at home.
We are noted for the excellence of our 

Xmas Cakes.
Xmfis Presentation Cakes a specialty.
An elegant line of Bon-Bons and Confec

tioner* direct from London. New York and 
Toronto.

CLAY'S
TBL. 101. IB PORT BT.

DOLL DRAWING
Mrs. M. A. Vidor’s

Colombia House.
81 DOUGLAS &T,

One chance given for every cash pur
chase of *1.00 for the PRETTIEST DOLL 
IN TOWN.

CALL AND EXAMINE
OUR LINE OF

TINE « HID PKIIES
Xmas* ^ Per cent- le8a than elsewhere, for

’ BROOK ft ONIONS,
62 FORT ST. TEL. 846.

NUTS
The Very Newest in Nuts—Soft-Shelled Al

monds, Walnuts, Pecans, Brazils and 
Filberts. Fresh Arrival.

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
TBl. as. TUB LEA.D1*» GROCERS.

Whose Pants Are Down ?
We have decided to reduce our $7.00 Pants to........... ; 00
And our black and blue Worsted Suits from $30.00 to 25.00

All Bond. Manufactured by Union Lnbor.
FIT AND FASHION 6UAHANTEED. 

C^EICtHTON & CO., - 30 broad Street

TO LBT.

FURNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping•
also unfurnished rooms; single roomsTt5 
per .month. Commercial Hotel, Douglas 
street, opposite City Hall. *

TO LET—10 roomed house, with all con
veniences, 42 Henry street, Rock Bay Apply 33 Bridge street. 7

TO LET OR FOR SAL E-Good chicken 
ranch, 10 acres land, cottage, orchard, 
barn, chicken houses, etc., on East 
Saanich road, 6 miles from Victoria. A. 
T., Beaumont P. O., Esquimau.

TO LET—Nicely furnished suite of rooms. 
Apply No. 80 Pandora street.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms for
gentlemen. 8 Quebec street.

AH kinds of statsg. Uksn st S3 
Wharf street; bonded and free ware- 
bousing. Harr, 8. Ives.

HOUSES TO LET—Cameron 8t., 6 rooms.* 8
Dallas road, 7 rooms ..........................«on lys
Green St., 6 rooms ................................ ,, 7
Head St.. 11 rooms, furnished ..............86
Head street, unfurnished ........................26
Johnson St., flats .............................  20
Montreal 8L, 4 rooms ............................ 6
North Chatham St., 5 rooms ............... 6
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ................................ r
Whittier Ave., 8 rooms .........................  15
Owner nays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON OO., LTD., 
Sncceasore to A. W. More ft Co., Ltd- 28 

Broad Sc.

LOFT OB FOUND.

LOST—Saturday morning, on Blanchard,
lates, or Vancouver streets, ladles’ bine 
purse, with name, containing money. 
Finder suitably rewarded. Times.

■OCIBT1BM.

• VANCOUVER ft QUADRA, No. 2.W A. F. ft A. M. Third Wednesday 5 
rtA each month, Masonic Temple, 84 
^ Douglas street. R. B. McMlcklng,

Five Sisters' Block. Secretary.

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

MOORE ft WHITTINGTON, 169 Yates St. 
Estimates given, Job work, etc. ’Phone 
760.

THOMAS CATTBUALL—16 Broad .treat. 
▲Iterations, office fittings, wharves re
paired, etc. Telephone 8SKk

BOOTS AND SHOBS.

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ boots and 
shoes at bargain prices, and your repair
ing done, at Nangle’a, the prise boot end 
shoe maker, 66 Fort street. Please call. 
Yon won’t be misled.

OOXTRA.OTOB*.

L. HAFER, General Machinist. No. 160 
Government street. Tel. 980.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson ft Co., Ill North Pembroke 8L

CA RRUTHERR, DICKSON ft HOWES, 
181 to 136 Johnson street. Grimm’s 
Block, manufacturers of show cases and 
store fixtures In hard and soft wood; de
signs and estimates furnished.

PHRENOLOGY.

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmist, gold 
medalist. No. 80 Pandora street. Office 
hours, 2 p. m. until Op. m,

STORAGE.

FURNITURE and household effects stored
In elean, dry warehouse!, or purchased. 
Victoria Auction Mart, Odd Fellows’ 
Block, 88 Douglas street.

Plumbing 
and Heating

t. * Chr,s,roas Revelatlea
y°nra to enjoy If we shall have. 

%nrPhli1hge and Pleasure of fitting Ip 
5X,ba,th7,om ,wlth one of the many 
Whty* in solid and serviceable
®a„thh„lUb?’ wash-stands and toilets which 
we have In stock or of which we can show 
yon Illustrations. Come In and see the 
Bhow *^rac^ Te aids to bathing we have to

A SHERET,
102 FORT 8T.

EDUCATIONAL.

BANJO TUITION—B. Urquhart JacksonO. C. V. of London and Pari, concert! 
Apply 37 Birdcage Walk, or Music Stores.

FIN® ARTS, Scientific Drawing and all 
££ Work. Martindale, master. Studio, 
60*4 Government street. Prospectus on 
application.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 16 Broad street(WUlrs). Shorthand, ^writm^

prindSP*8 UugtL B’ A’

bhgravbm.

BUSINESS MEN who use printers' Ink

line made by the 
Co., 20 Broad street, . 
for catalogues a specialty.

doming so effective as 
'eiythlng wanted in this 
e B. C. Photo-Engraving 
■eet, Victoria, B. C. Cuts

ZINC ETCHINGS—All kinds of Engravings 
on sine, for printers, made by the B. a 
Photo-Engraving Co., 26 Broad St., Vic
toria. Maps, plans, otc.

HALF TONES—Equal to any made any
where. Why send to cities out of the 
Province when you can get your Engrav
ings in the Province? Work guaranteed : 
prices satisfactory. The B. C. Photo- 
“Si^B11 C Co., No. 26 Broad St., Vic-

IBHOLSTKHINU AND AWHISOB.

SMITH A CHAMPION, 100 DouglM Itmt 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty: 
carpets cleaned and laid. ’Phone 718,

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, succes
sor to John Dougherty. Yards and cess
pools cleaned; contracts made for remov- 
, f enrlK eicv, A1L ordere left withJhdi<* r.u A Co., Port street, grocer.; 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doug- 

wUI 2>e promptly attendedSicwSS^jT' 60 w“Ter

PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, BTC.

H. ARMAN LEWIS, 29 Pioneer St. Bsti-
mates furnished. Tel. MOA.

PLUMB ton* AND GAS FITTERS.

A. ft W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deal
ers In the best descriptions of Heatlna and Cooking Stoves, Barges, etc.; shli? 
ping supplied at lowest rates Broad 
■treet, victoria. B.C. Telephone call 126.

GARDENER.

JAMBS WHITB, Jobbing gardener, corner 
Catherine and Esquimau streets. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Prices moderate.

FLOWER POTS, BTC.

SEW*HR PIPE, FLOWER POTS, BTÔ — 
B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., Oor.-Broad and 
Pandora. Victoria.

LIMITED.

NANAIMO, B. C.
; SAMUEL M. ROBINS, SUPERINTENDENT.

Coal Mined by White label'.

Wished Nuts, - $5.00 per ton 
Sack and lumps, $6.00 per ton

Delivered to any put within th« dt. Unit!

KINGMAN 8 CO.,
** fclul St, Cor. Trounos Alley.

; ; "kit —Sprett', Wharf, Stsrs Stmt 

Ta ep pne Gill I$1T.

It’s Easy 
Work
yoPr hor8ee and cattle In good 

condition when you buy your feed at the

VICTORIA FLOUR AND 
FEfD STORE

114-119 JOHNSON 8T„ NEAR DOUGLAS.

The Mikado 
2—Bazaar

Has Just received a large consignment of 
Chlnaware. For quality and quantity can
not be excelled.

138 GOVERNMENT STREET, COB. 

JOHNSON STREET.
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Mr. Topi/, or b/ «or local officer of tbo ocioooooooooooooooc^ooooooo

C'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO >0000»marine and fisheries department.
He has done everything he possibly could 

to facilitate the work undertaken by the 
city, and has refrained from bringing an 
action, when It is unite clear that he would 
succeed and would be entitled to recover 
some damages.Victoria CAMPBELLSEstablished,

1886.

Machinery CATALOGUE Novelties Suitable for
Every article enumer
ated will be found, con
sidering quality, fully 
10 per cent, below 

Eastern piices.

The middle man has long died
with us.

CHRISTMAS GIFTSDepot Go., Ltd
Kid Gloves NeckwearEngineers and

Diamonds Our kind of Gloves are famed forV 
their good fit, style and durablllty- 
75c., 90c., 81.5a

We have a Urge and choice as
sortment la Bilk Ties, Lace Ties, 
Laice Collars; *in fact all the very 
latest Novelties in Neckwear.Ship Builders HandkerchiefsDirect from London, England, 

from $75.00, a carat without 
laws, perfect white ar.d a writ
ten guarantee with every ring, 
tnd cash returned if not found 
vorreef.
8-Day Striking Clock, War

ranted 5 Years................$2.75
8-Day Ebony and Marble- 

ixed Clocks, Striking 
Gong for hour and Bell 
for half hour, from..........$5.00

Furs, Jackets, Silk 
Skirts, Silk Waists

Are all reduced for the holidays. 
Everything Is New end Freeh. NO

Jl Jt JH j» * JI J«

A r.rjr choice .election of Real 
Lace, Pure Irish Linen and Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, put np In handsome

Iron and Brass Founders, Steam Engines, Boilers and Fit
tings. Marine Work a Specialty.A delicious and finely blended whiskey 

el excellent flavor, extra full body and 
thoroughly matured In sherry wood. 
TÎhia whiskey can pnly be obtained in 
the thistle-shaped bottles (patented by 
the Distillers Company, Limited). The 
battling and blending being done at their 
stores under the immediate supervision 
of Hie Majesty's excise.

Works-Rock Bay, VICTORIA Tel. 570 New Purses, Bells, Chatelaine Bags, 
Pearl Necklets, Fans, New Umbrellas.

I HARBOR.

Marine Slip, 2J00 tons capacity, now under construction.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooooooooooooooooooooooov oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Polished Walnet, with fine 
polished,R. P.Rithei&Go.,Ltd New Suits for Youthsbrass weights, 
striking hoar snd half 
hour; warranted 25 years.
perfect timers............... $15.00

We carry the largest Stock 
of Clocks in the City, and 
can sell against any firm 
that likes to take n hand 
with us,and any customers 
doubting it have only to 
see our goods to satisfy 
them; 12-in. Dial Hall 
Clocks, 8-Day Striking. . .$5.50 

Cuckoo and ; Trunmter 
Clocks, from ...: V. .$8.00 

Presentation Clocks, .with 
or without Candelabra,
from..................... . .$17.75

Quadruple 8ilver-P 1 a t ed 
Ware. We have a very 
complete stock, and all 
now goods this season.
Tea Sets, 4 pieces, from .$11.00 

Solid Silver Tea Sets, all 
marked sterling, from. .$30.00 

Solid Stiver Teaspoons, full
weight,................. $10.50 dome**.

Plated Butter Coolers, from
..................»..................$1.50 up.

Cake Baskets, from..........$1.50.
Cruets, Egg Stands, Pern 

Baskets, Flower Pots, Children’s 
Beautifully Engraved Mugs, Prise 
Cups, Coffee Pdta, Berry Dishes, 
Berry Set, Sugars and Creams, 
etc.. Quadruple Plate.

VICTORIA, 
Pacific Coast Agents.

Can be well pleased with something chosen 
from our elegant assortment of Christmas 
Presents. Most of our goods have arrived, 
and we are now prepared to fnrnlsh 
everything worth having 1» fancy Toilet 
and Manicure Beta, line Perfumery, Mir
rors, Ebony Goods, Atomisers, etc. We 
will be pleased to have you call and In
spect our goods. Bee our novelties, ranging 

- •<» price from $0c. to.
\ Delicious Chocolate

V\ LATHER BULLETIN.

Neckwear, Gloves, Suspenders, 
Umbrellas, Hosiery, Etc.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Dec. If».—6 a. m.—The pressure 
nag again Increased and a vast high baro
meter area, central over Washington, Ore
gon and the southern portion of this prov- 

now covers the entire region of the 
Nofth Pacific slope. IJght to moderate 
rata has. fallen at varions polrfts on the 
^aat. an^ frosts have been general, ex- 

to California. Hast of the 
ljaefctfisf 4 row pressure area Is central In 
tnaf Territories, and temperatures have 
greatly moderated. The weather Is fair 
nom the ’Pacific to the eastern limits of

ifeçtlon*.

ARTHUR HOLMESDean & Hiscocks
COB. YATBB AND BROAD STB.

78 Yates Street, Cor. Broad,Manitoba.

COUNCIL REJECTFor 86 hours ending 5 n.m. Wednesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light or moderate 

northerly winds, generally fair and cold, 
with fog.

Lower Mainland—Ught or moderate 
easterly winds, chiefly cloudy and cold.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.88; temperature, 

84; minimum, 84; wind, calm; weather,

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.38; tem
perature, 34; minimum, 34; wind, 4 ml lea 
E. ; rain,'AM; weatber, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.34; temperature, 
12; tnlnlmom, 12; wind, calm; weather,

Barkervllle—Barometer, 30.24; tempera
ture^ 14; minimum, 12; wind, calm; weath-

Ban Francisco—Barometer, 80.00; tem
perature, 46; minimum, 44; wind, lO miles 
It. E. ; rain, .02; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer, 20.80; tempera
ture, 32; minimum, 18; wind, 12 mile» W.; 
weather, fair.

5 *******&&*A**j$********JMfle

HASHES’FAIRQUESTION WON’T BE
ISETTLED THIS YEAH

Resolved, That, In the opinion of this 
league, the city should secure an option 
on a centrally located corner property of 
sufficient area as a site, and submit a by
law to the ratepayers for their approval.

There was a protracted discussion on 
this communication, and finally it was 
decided, on motion of Aid. Worthington, 
tn inform the writer (•) that the rate
payers having rejected the by-law pro
viding for the purchase of « site the 
council could not submit another by-law 
this year; (b) the council could not sell 
any city property without securing the 
permission of the ratepayers; (c) the 
cc. until could not sell any property 
which they held as trustees, such as the 
Michigan street property.

Stuart Robertson A Co. offered a lot 
on Douglas street, opposite the Union 
Club, for a site. Laid on the table.

Messrs. Fell & Gregory communicat
ed the following:
Re James Bay Causeway and D. McIntosh.
*iPeiilIemen:-Since our last communica
tion to you upon this subject we have com
municated with the department of marine 
and fisheries at Ottawa through their re
presentative here, Capt. Gandin.

department have notified Capt. 
Gaudin that they never removed or author
ized the removal of Ospt. McIntosh’s boat
houses, and deny any responsibility what
ever In the matter.

We have to express surprise at the man- 
ner In which this claim has been received 
P/ th® city. It Is clear beyond question 
that Mr. McIntosh has been Injured, that 
such Injury has been caused, directly or ln- 
‘NfectlJ’ by the building of the causeway; 
that the building of the causeway was un
dertaken by the dty; that the work done 
by the department of marine and fisheries 
was dose gratuitously for the city, and was 
a distinct benefit to the corporation.

When Mr. McIntosh first presented his 
claim we were advised that the matter had 
been referred to the city solicitor for re
port. We heard nothing about the matter 
until writing again, when we were advised 
on the 16th of September that the council 
did not admit any liability.

The city solicitor never had any confer
ence with ns, nor did any members or 
committee of your hoard, and apparently 
no steps had been taken by the council 
to ascertain whether Mr. McIntosh has 
suffered any Injury or not, and the ques
tion of the city’s liability bas been dealt 
with without hearing what might be alleged 
on his own behalf.

At the same time it Is a fact that short
ly after our last communication, the dty 
took steps to remove some rocks which 
they had piled upon Mr. McIntosh’s lot.

At the present moment there Is a consid
erable accumulation of mad and planks, 
etc., which originally formed a portion of 
the northerly end of the cofferdam, piled 
upon Mr. McIntosh’s lot, to say nothing 
about a certain amount of filth, which has 
been carried on to the lot expropriated by 
the city and which has tumbled over on 
to Mr. McIntosh's property.

It must be apparent to the most casual 
observer that the city Is responsible at 
least for this, and were an action Institut
ed, Mr. McIntosh would recover some dam-
A\lr. McIntosh pays $30 a month for the 
use of this property, and he has been de
prived of Its use since July last. A string 
of scows is stretched a crone the front of 
the property making It Impossible to ap
proach the same, and though these scows

8 Buying Days Till XmasOnly Three Supported the Resolution
Cooiiderable Discussion os the

Subject—General Borineu.
Oily 8 Sfcepptal Days sad Then Christmas.Solid Gold Scarf Pins,

DIVORCE IN BERLIN.

Gold Filled Scarf Pins,
from................................. .50

Gold Plated Scarf Pins,
from...................................... 10

Brooches, Solid Gold, from 2.00 
Brooches. Gold Filled,

from.......... .........................75
Brooches, Gold Plated,

from................................. .25
Cuff Buttons and Links,

Solid Gold, from............2.50
Cuff Buttons and Links,

Gold Filled, from........ 1.00
Cuff Buttons and Links,

Gold Plated, from........  .20
Lady's Long Chains, in 

Solid Gold and Gold
Filled, from...................... 1.50
Any goods not mentioned 

here will be In future advertise
ments; large stocks coming in 
every day up to the 20th of 
this month. Our room la lim
ited and overcrowded, in con- 
uequence many of our goods are 
placed at unprecedented low 
prices.

When Aid. Vincent's motto:» providing 
for the erection of the Carne fie library 
on the lot opposite the post office was 
rejected by the council several weeks 
rgo, the father of it announced that he 
wasn’t through with the question by rty 
means. He intimated that he would 
bring it up again in the very near fu
ture. He did so last night, but his reso
lution met the same fate as its predeces
sor, and the opinions expressed by the 
various aldermen shattered all hopes 
that a definite tnove would be made 
this year. Great bodies move slowly 
(vide the bridge question), and this im
portant matter is not to be harried.

Aid. Vincent's motion to as follows;
Thst the date fixed In the report of the 

streets, bridges and sewers committee 
(dated July 11th and adopted by this coun
cil) for the taking of a plebiscite upon the 
matter of the site for the Carnegie library 
be changed to January 15th. Instead of 
July 5th, as fixed by the said report, sad 
that the selection be made from the fol
lowing properties belonging to the city:

1. IvOt 1 of 70, corner of Government 
and Wharf streets.

2. Lot 318, block 11, Yates street.
3. Waterworks lots, corner Pandora and

Chambers streets. ,
Aid. Vincent said he wanted to see 

the council do something. That was why 
h«- introduced the motion. The seconder. 
Aid. Barnard, inquired what the city in
tended doing with the tot opposite the 
post office if the building wasn’t erected 
on it? !

Aid. Yates advised that the citizens 
b.* given a chance to vote on these sites 
and 'dispose of them. He favored the 
motion.

AM. McCandlees connseUéÜ delay. It 
would be a mistake to force matters now. 
While they knew that the mover and 
seconder of the motion -wanted the li
brary erected on the lot at the end of 
the causeway, the great majority of the 
ratepayers were opposed to it. If the 
motion was carried they might be sur
prised tef see the Yates street lot ac
cepted. He advised that the matter rest 
a month. Otherwise the people would 
have to select a site from three, neither 
O- which might be satisfactory to them.

Mayor Hayward pointed out that if 
there were submitted one would have to 
be accepted, and be thought it a mie- 
tnke to submit then* now.

Aid. Kinsman was satisfied that the 
people didn’t want the library opposite 
the post office. It was too far on one 
side of the town.

Aid. Cameron didn’t think H would be 
good policy to force the James Bay lot 
on the people. He wanted it submitted 
t* the people next year with others.

A vote wgs then taken on the motion, 
which was lost, the following supporting 
h. Aids. Vincent, Barnard and Yates.

In this connection earlier in the even-

Aceording to the latest published statis
tics about the city of Berlin, 2.386 mar
riages were dissolved In the Prussian capi
tal In the year 1890. The causes for the 
decree of divorce were varied, from adul
tery to quarrelsomeness and mutual dis
like The most favorite cause assigned for 
divorce in Prussia is, curiously enough, 
“mutual dislike.” This Is food for the 
cynical celibate, when one considers that 
on the happy nuptial day both parties 
•wore to love one another till death should 
part them! The fault leading to the crisis 
sen— to be pretty evenly divided, for 
1,34ft men were divorced by their wives, 
as against 1.041 women by their husbands. 
—Loudon Telegraph.

Few people stop to think how little time 
remains. Why wait until the eleventh hour? 
Do you recollect the crowded condition of 
the store a few days preceding Christmas 
last year, and what difficulty there was in 
making your selections? The present in
dications point to even greater crowds this 
year, and we cannot urge too strongly the
advisability of buying now, while trading can 
be done leisurely, while assortments are com
plete and stocks are unbroken. This great 
store is in holiday attire, and the prices are 
absolutely the lowest. There is positively 
nothing to be gained by delaying your 
Christmas shopping. Prices will not be 
lower later, and purchases made now wilt be 
held for future delivery if desired.

Per steamer Majestic from the Benad— 
A O Campbell, 8 Newman, Misa Marshal), 
Mias Leonard, R Wilson, Capt Lawrence, 
Lee Ferry, J H Raymond, A G ran be, Jno 
Tome, P Storck, K A Huntley, Jaa Smith 
and wife, D Gray, A H Clark, F Crotber, 
T W Pierre and wife. It Smith, Jaa Spauld
ing, B B Gerson, W F Freeenden and wife, 
A Magson, 8 Balaenlu, W Leonard. W Mc
Neill, R Jamleaou, N P Shaw, J Jones, H 
F Mytton.

Per steamer Princeaa Louise from Van
couver—W McDougail, J Corbett, C J 
Montai!, Mise Cpx. Lady Tupper, M Mc- 
Dougall, J D Tonley, Mra E A Webster. 
Capt B O Brldgemau, A K Wood, B F 
MeNaught, Mrs B McXaugbt, U W Duns- 
muir.

itanfw ttm tvtwtwxrHt t » txTORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.

(Furnished by the Stuart Robertson Co. 
Ltd., Successors to A. W. More A Co., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 23 Broad St. Christmas Presents
SEE OUR WINDOW,

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo We make Solid Gold Children’s 
rings from 75c., beautifully en
graved.

Ladies’ Solid Gold Rings with 
real stones from $2.00.

Diamond 14k Solid Gold Rings 
from $4.00.

Diamond, one karat perfect 
white, $75.00. Yon get this 
$25.00 less than ordinary prices 
charged iu the East

Toronto, Dec. 10.—The following were the 
closing quotations on the Mlulng Exchange 
to-day:

Asked. Bid.
Black Tall .................................. 9% 7
Canadian G. F. S..................... 4 3
Cariboo McKinney ................. 18 17
Cariboo Hydraulic ................. 75
Centre Star ..................... .. 38 SO
Crow’s Neat Pass Coal ... $100
Falrvlew Corp............................. 4% 314
Golden Crown .......................... 5
Giant ............................................. 5 3
Granby Smelter ........................$3.75 $3.20
Iron Mask .................................. 9
Lone Pine—Surprise Con. ... 6 3
Morning Glory ......................... 3
Morrison ...................................... 3 ..
Mountain Lion ......................... 17 12
North Star ................................ 10 8
Payne ............................................ 12% 10
Rambler Cariboo Cou.............. 30 20
Republic ...................................... 8 0
Sullivan ........................................ 6 3
Virtue.................................................... 8 0
War Eagle Con.......................... 19% 17
White Bear ..................... ... 2%
Winnipeg...................................... 4
Wonderful ................................... 4
Dom. Cons. ............................ .... 4 2%
St. Eugene ................................ 21 10

Toronto Sales To-Day.
Black Tall—1,500 at 8%.
Republic—1,000 at 0%.
White Bear-2,500 at 1%; 1,000 at 1%.

Rowland Bales Yesterday.
Centre Star-2,000 at 36.
Tom Thumb—3,0tïf at 4%.

FtJLL OF SUITABIaB ARTICLES, AND NOTE PRICES. 

Every article In our store marked In plain figures.for Gifts E. ANOER1NAGHVanguardIn selecting a Christmas gift 
tor a gentleman friend, there’s 
nothing that would give him 
greater pleasure or be more ac
ceptable than a nice pair of 
gloves, and here is the place to 
bay reliable gloves at a saving.

Kid Sloven
Wool lined, 60c., 75c. and $1.00.

Kid 6loves
Silk lined, $1.26 and $1.50.

Kid 610783
With .Astrachan backs, $1.00.

Heavy Working Slovna
60c.. 76c. and 61.00.

Boys’ Kid Cloves ?

JEWELER, 02 GOVERNMENT 8T.
Waltham Watch Now is the Time to Have Your Bicycle 

Taken to Pieces and Well CleanedCo., $25
Highest Grade Diamond Set- 

1 tinge. We do It and do It well, and our charge» 
are reasonable. We clean and store year 
bicycle for the winter for $2, 
better and cheaper than storiii;
In the cellar to come out In tl 
rusty and possibly useless.

B. W. Raymond New 
Model 19 Ruby Jewela.$20.00 

Prices hold good this week oply.
yonr wheel

Central Cycle Depot,
Broad St Tfcos. Mimley, Prop.

PHONE NO. A837.
Cariboo McKinney—1,000 at 16%.
Rambler Cariboo—500 at 30%; 1,000 at

*St. Eugene—500 at 26.

The strike situation at Marseilles was 
comparatively calm on Monday, al
though there has been a continuance of 
minor disturbances on the part of de
tached banda of strikers, chiefly bakers. 
The number of men at work appears to 
be steadily increasing.

Call us up on the Phone snd we will end for your bicycle.

MEN AND WOWS.Imperial HotelW. G. Cameron CORN BE VIEW AND DOOOLAB STB.,

«ssâsssi Paint ma, and not aetriw-9 f Victoria’s Cheapest Cash 
9 Clothier, J

55 JOHNSON STREET.
0
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Opera Black, Victoria. B. C.
it ln plain wrapper»06-05 YATES STREET.

H. ORIUVK, Proprietor.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

'(IyTTUT

***** *******
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VOTB FOR THE BY-LAW.

In the midst of the distracting events 
of the time, municipal and provincial, 
the ratepayers of the city should not 
overlook the fact that on Friday they 
will have the opportunity to pronounce 
open a matter of probably more import
ance than Who shall represent them in 
the Mayor’s chair, at the Council Board 
or in the seats of the school trustees. On 
that d.iy the by-law authorizing the| 
adoption of a system of more speedy 
newer extension will be submitted for 
public endorsement. The mitter has been 
fnlly explained before the council and 
reported and supported by both the 
newspapers published in the city. It is 
not necessary to go Into details again at 
present. Our citizens know perfectly 
well that Victoria can never be all that 
her well-wishers desire until she has 
been equipped with the appliances 
modem sunitary scientists declare to tfe 
necessary for effectually guarding the 
public health. Under present conditions 
wc are liable to be visited with epi
demics of zymotic diseases. Such visita
tions are preventive, and when they 
descend upon a community, that com
munity cannot entirely absolve itself of 
responsibility for the consequences which 
follow.

We are convinced that ttfè great tiii- 
Jctity of the ratepayers of Victoria are 
alive to their responsibility 3i this mat
ter. The only danger lies in the pro
verbial indifference and carelessness of 
tbe property owners. We hope for this 
once they will çast aside sloth and all 
allied vices and carry this by-law by a 
larger majority than has ever been given 
any measure presented before the people. 
If they examine the matter thoroughly 
wc are confident they will agree with us 
that they cannot afford to express indif
ference by neglecting so obvious a duty.

—------------------- HI '' - * J
fcORTH NANAIMO AND

THE GOVERNMENTS POIROT.

province. But works of such magnitude 
as penetrating British Columbia with 
l ail ways are not to bo entered upon 
lightly. z And the situation has changed 
considerably within the pest eight or 
ten months. Then there was but one 
company officially announced as con
templating the extension of its lines to 
this proviuee. Now the Grand Trunk, 
tne of the strongest railway corporations 
in the world, is in the field. In fact, 
there is good ground for the suspicion 
that the announcement cf this great 
company had something to do .with the 
last descent of Mackenzie & Mann and 
their agent upon the capital. Under the 
circumstances it behooves the Ministers 
<o consider their policy of encourage
ment to railways very carefully. They 
should not ignore the self-evident fact 
thpt corporations wtrich. hope to secure 
business for their lines during the whole 
ot the year must find their way to tide
water on the Pacific Coast. The Cana
dian Northern has been subsidised by the 
Dominion government for every mile of 
line it has built. The Grand Trunk has 
announced that It also expects assist
ance. The policy of the Dominion in 
this respect will not be dropped when the 
reads reach the boundaries of British Co
lumbia. It seems reasonable to assume, 
therefore, that the only effect of liberal 
usHstanco from a treasury that rarely 
contains anything more substantial than 
a vacuum will be to hasten the construc
tion of one line to tho coast. It is 
merely a matter of calculation as to 
v. bother it will pay us to do that.

U1S HONOR AND
THE POLITICIANS.

Tile Provincial Secretary and Minister 
of Education has been returned in North 
Nanaimo by a very good majority con
sidering the size of the constituency. In 
tide instance the expected happened. The 
Socialist candidate was never admitte4 
to be much of a factor in the contest. 
It would not have been particularly sur- 
l>rh*ng had lie lost his deposit.

The victory of Mr. Mclnnes may be 
ascribed entirely to his own personal 
popularity and his unsurpassed ability 
an the platform, coupled with the fact 
that owing to Ids changed attitude he 
secured the support of the principal par
ties who opposed him at the general elec
tion. Since the last contest there Las 
been a complete change of positions, and 
mdess the electors of North Nanaimo 
are differently constituted from the or
dinary run of humanity they mu.st have 
been considerably bewildered by the 
latest developments.

It is impossible to believe the policy 
of the government was much of a factor 
in the fight. It is true the Premier out
lined in a somewhat vague manner the 
course the administration had decided to 
pursue. He said the government was 
determined to encourage the construction 
of railways by grants of land and liberal 
bonuses in inscribed stock of the prov
ince. The land grants will be surround
ed with such safeguards as will be en
tirely satisfactory to the people of the 
province, the Premier says. The tenure 
will be precisely the same as applies to 
the public* domain of British Columbia. 
The lands granted will be open to free 
miners upon the same terms aa the pro
vincial lands. We assume that the stock 
it is proposed to bestow upon any com- 
peuy accepting the terms of the govern
ment will bear the usual rate of inter
est. When it is proposed to deal speci
fically with any company upon such 
terms or the government definitely lays 
its programme before the electorate or 
the Legislature, a foundation will be 
laid for discuss! jn of the policy. 
Tbe Premier will no doubt ad
vance as an excuse for departing from 
the railway policy he and all hi* col
leagues supported during the last ses
sion of the House that nothing has been 
accomplished under that measure, and 
that it Is Imperative that no time shall 
be lost in developing the wealth of the

Of into years the New Westminster 
Columbian has been more notable for 
zeal than reasonableness and temperate
ness in the discussion of public questions. 
Our contemporary temporarily lost con
trol of iteelf in referring to thq vacancy 
in West Yale and said things of which 
it was doubtless thoroughly ashamed 
when it saw them in cold print.

The Lieut.-Govemor has chosen his 
advisers, and he is bound to follow their 
advice in the conduct of public affairs. 
If he is given unwise counsel, his counsel
lors ore responsible to the people, and 
the day of reckoning will come. It is 
therefore unbecoming and undignified for 
a public journal to fly into hysterics and 
vse the language of a scold and virago 
iii referring to the representative of the 
Crown in this province. Sir Henri Joiy 
has upheld the principle# of responsible 
government in British Columbia under 
circumstances which called for the exer
cise of wisdom and discretion of the 
highest order. When he took the oath 
of office here he found our political af
fairs in n staite of confusion. Our po
liticians were wrestling mightly with 
each other for the possession of power. 
Those conditions have been almost con
tinuous ever since. The faction which 
is out now is in anything but an amiable 
frame of mind and the avenues 
through which it expresses its opinions 
are lined with envying* and bitter
ness. No office nor no individual is 
sacred in the eyes of these disappointed 
ptople. 8ir Henri Joly has gained the 
personal affection and esteem of all with 
whom he has been brought into contact 
since he came to British Columbia. His 
uniform courtesy, hk gentleness and his 
thoughtfulness, are worthy of the tradi
tions of the race from which he comes 
and of any true gentleman. Wo feel 
humiliated at the thought that there 
is connected with the press of British 
Columbia one who is evidently in every 
ivspect the exact antithesis of His

We believe the election in West Yale 
will be brought on in time to allow the 
representative of the constituency to 
participate in the debates and divisions 
in the Legislature. The writ has. been 
advertised in the Gazette as returnable 
before the 30th of next month. Looking 
ot the matter from a purely non-partizan 
point of view, when the candidate of the 
government failed It at-the last moment, 
it must in fairness be admitted that it 
is entitled to time to try and induce an
other of its supporters—if it has any in 
the constituency—to -take the field. It 
would be a most outrageous thing to at
tempt to disfranchise the constituency 
even if the life or death of the govern
ment hung upon one vote. If the Pre
mier and his colleague» have any regard 
for a public career extending beyond the 
term of the present Legislature they will 
fill West Yale, because It will assnredîy 
be bad for a government which attempts 
to justify another such outrage as was 
perpetrated upon North Victoria. But it 
must be admitted that it is impossible 
to predict what may be attempted in 
British Columbia. Col. Prior and his 
ministers may decide to preserve their 
political lives for the present and let the 
future take care of itself. If they advise 
His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor that 
they consider it in the interests of tho 
province that West Yale 4hall be deni k! 
representation, what can he do about it? 
If the representative of the Crown In
sists upon justice being done and his 
government places its resignation in his 
hands, whom shall be call upon to form 
an administration in succession? The 
government faction is certainly the larg
est and most powerful body In the 
Honse. There are forces In the opposi
tion more antagonistic to each other than 
certain sections of the opposition are to 
the government. It is all very well for 
irresponsible individuals to say that un
der no circumstances could the situation 
be worse than It Is a£ present and that

NEW GOODS
FOR CHRISTMAS.

We have this week received a large invoice of ENGLISH HALL MARK
ED Sterling Silver Goods, just the thing for XMAS PRESENTS.

New Styles In Photo Frames, all sizes and prices, from $1.00 each/
Hand and Table Mirrors, elegant Toilet and Perfume Bottles, Broshes, 

Combs and numerous articles fur tho Writing Deslr'or Dressing Table, at 
prices much lower than ever before offered In Victoria.

Call and examine them land make your selection before the rush com
mences.

C. E. REDFERN,
Established 1862. 43 Government street. Telephone 118.

ft

Gentleman who can't shave wit boat cut
ting himself can now manage with perfect

SAFETY
We have the Gem Safety Razor, an appli
ance that la a boon to travelling men and 
thoee who can’t use the ordinary

RAZOR.
A moat useful present. At

FOX’s, 78 Cpvernrçent St.

SEE GOODS

Candy, Nuts, 
Jap Oranges, 

Game Bon=Bons.
I l

GET PRICES.

HARDRESS CLARKE. 86 Douglas
n general election might clear matters 
up. The last appeal to the people did 
but make the situation more confusing. 
It is therefore obvious that the people 
must work out their own political salva
tion. If the government they have s°t 
itp does wrong they mast be the judge*.; 
rnd pass sentence. To attempt to drag 
the name of the Lieut.-Govemor iatv '.»e 
controversy and place the responsibility 
upon him ia more than cowardly—it is

Venezuela treated Great Britain's lit
tle “spifflication” lightly and said it was 
accustomed to receiving such ultimata. 
But not from us, said the representative 
of His Britannic Majesty. Then the 
guns began to boom, and Venezuela 
understood the force of the remark. But 

the independent republic might have 
taken a humorous view of the situation 
if the British had not made themselves 
so thoroughly at home and consumed a 
meal that was invitingly set forth for 
some high official.

• es
The last two municipal elections in 

Vietorin have been rather’tame affairs. 
Tie coming one promises to be lively 
enough. .The representatives of labor 
hre first In the field. They do well to 
get into the fray betimes, for, sooth to 
say, the present council, while weak In 
spots 'and Inclined to procrastinate, as 
all public bodies are, has made a good 
record and most of its members are 
stronger than they were last year.

“ Christmas 
Comes

BUT ONTO A YEAR."
Don't forget die Balrnles. They 
want
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS! 
CHRISTMAS NUTS! 
CHRISTMAS CANDIES! 
CHRISTMAS CAKES! 
CHRISTMAS -DINNERS AND 
CHRISTMAS BUFFERS til
Get ready quickly. Father Xmas 
will supply your wants at

DeavilMons&Go.
OR'

HILLSIDE
OQERS, 

B 1AND
ETC.,

FIRST

SPENCER’S.
Entrances Government and Bread Sits.

Commencing To-morrow and until Christmas, we kedp open every evening
until 9.30 o’clock.

SILVERWARE
DEPARTMENT

60 many different articles that 
would make useful and handsome 
presents.
Sterling Silver, 3-plece Desk sets,

in Satfn-lined Boxes..................
.... .$3.50, $4:50 and $5.00 each 

Sterling Silver, 3-plece Desk Sets,
French Grey Finish..................
.....................$2.75 and $4.50 each

Seven pieces, same finish........$9.50
Sterling Silver Manicure Bets, 

Satin-lined Box, 3-piece. .$3.50 set 
Sterling Silver Mancure acts,

French Grey Finish......... ..
..................$6.50, $8.50 and $8.75

* Toilet Sets, Fancy Satin and 
Leather Boxes, containing 
Brush and Comb, In Ebony or 
Rosewood... .$2.50 and $3.85 set 

Toilet Sets, 3-plece, Ebony and Sil
ver........................ ........... $7.50 set

Sterling Silver Letters, for Ebony
and Leather Goods..............   ..
.................25c., 35c. and 50c. each

SPECIAL.
Sterling Silver Manicure and 

Desk Pie?es.. 35c. and 50c. each 
Sterling Silver and Pearl Paper 

Knives.. . .$1.00, $1.75 and $2.00 
Sterling Toilet Pieces, French 

Grey Finish.$1.25 and $2.00 each 
Sterling Silver Match Safes. . ..

....................... $1.00 to $2.50 each
Nail Polishers. .$1.00 to $3.50 each 

And hundreds of other pieces in 
Silverware, that we have told you 
aboutAefore.

UMBRELLAS
La dies*. Umbrellas. Special price.

................................... ................$2.50
(Pearl and Silver Handles—See 

them to-day)

HANDKERCHIEFS
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs for 

Ladies or Gentlemen, hand
worked Initial.................25c. each

XltytS SUIKgmt 
FOR MEN

USEFUL KINDS.

Fancy Suspenders, Silk Embroid
ered Kid Binds. .... ........
............:75c., 00c. and $1.00 each

MEW'S MUFFLERS
A new lot on view to-day..........

•....................... 60c. to $2.50 each

FURS
Alaska Sable Ruffs.

$10.00 each

LEATHER C00D8
It’s sometimes hard to find pre

sents suitable for gentlemen, but 
not when you have looked through 
our stock of Leather Goods.

We have: Parses, Cigar Cases, 
Writing Cabinets, Companion Sets, 
Military Brush Bets, etc., etc.

MANTLE
DEPARTMENT

Special Sale of Jackets on Wednes
day.

38 in the lot. Colors, Fawns, 
Castors, Nut Brown, New Blue, 
Navy and 'Black. Prices were 

;! $7.50, $8JH), $10 and $12.50. 
Yon will find quite a few in the 
$10 and ,$12.50 qualities. Price
on Wednesday.... ............ $4.85
They will be taken from the win

dow at'0 o’clodk^ sharp.

New Collar and Tie Combinations 
for ladies.. . .25c. to $2.00 each

Ladies’ Mufflers. .50c to $1.25 each
i

BOYS’ REEFERS
Velvet Collars. Special prices..

................................ $1.50 to $2.50
Special display of 

Fawn Coats. .$2.50. $3.50 and $4.00

BLANKETS
See Broad street window for 

prices.

CUTLERY
We >nre showing a large assort

ment of carving sets......... >
.................. .......... $4.50 to $9.50

(All Geo. Butler’s make.)

00000000000000000000000000

Xmas
Presents

A navvy who was arrested In the Rue 
Zacharie, Paria, for loitering, explained 
that he was one of six me» who had hired 
a bed on the understanding that each 
should sleep In It for four hours and then 
give It up to the next on the list. His pre- 
deceseor bad overslept himself, so that he 
was unable to get Into the room and take 
his turn.

Was Very Weak and Menons.
Beert Pelpiteted-—

Would 0.1 Ditej Spolie— 
lUajr Canadian Wom«n Troubled la thlaWap— 

Are Tee One of Iheal—
If a», Yen CeaBe Ceredl

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

[PILLS
WILLj.DO IT.

Mr». Denis Hogea, Haieldean, Ont, 
Write»!—During the year 1801 I wee 
troubled very much with palpitation of 
the heart, followed by a fluttering eeq- 
eatlon and great pain. I would get 
diity, end wee very weak and nervous. Be- 
IngadvlMd to try MILBUHITS HEART 
ARD HERVE PILLS, I procured three 
boxe», and eiooe taking them I hare not 
had a bad .pell, and feel better than I 
hare for yearn.

Price Me. per box, « 8 for $1.28; all 
Heater, or The T. MUUurn Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

Lecture by Dr. Roland D. Grant, A M., tn

Calvary Baptist Cbarefc, 
Wednesday Evening, Dee. 17th

AT ^O’CLOCK.
Tickets, BO cents. On sale at T. N. Hlb- 

bep & Co.'a No person allowed to sleep 
during tbe lectured

VICTORIA THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17th.

1 iHIi
AND THEIR BIG

Minstrel Company.
Under the Management of Jae. H. Deker.

Prices, 75c., $1.0» and $1.50i Gallery, 25c. 
Sale opens Monday morning at Victoria 
Book A Stationery, Store.

...LECTURES..
A.0.1.W.HALL
Prof, w: G. 

Alexander
FRIDAY-PRACTICAL MEN, OB MOD

ERN REVOLUTIONISTS.
Silver collection.
SATURDAY—HIS POPULAR LECTURE 

ON HOW TO READ CHARACTER BY 
HANDSHAKE, WALK, BYES, NOSE, 
MOUTH AND CHIN. 10c., 16c., 25c.

Private consultations In Room. 120, Do
minion Hotel, from 10 a. m. each day.

&

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art.

RECITAL, ,
TONAL AND INSTRUMENTAL,

WUl be held In the College Rooms, Tues
day. 16th lust. B. Urquhart Jackson will 
play two violoncello numbers. Mrs. Storn 
will also give à reading.

Admission, 25c.

GUITARS—Washburn, Stewart A 
Itaner, and other makes, from 
05.00 upwards.

MANDOLINS-^Washbnrn, Manclla, 
and other makes, from $4.00 up
wards.

BANJOS—Washbnrn, Stewart, and 
other makes, from |0.00 up-

AC<X)RDEONS—Imperial and other 
makes, from |1.00 upwards.

VIOLINS— Models of all old mas
ters, from 12.00 upwards.

MOUTH ORGANS—From 1» cent, 
upwards.

PHONOGRAPHS-At all prices.
ORAPHOPHONES—From $8.50 up

wards.
DISC MACHINES—From $17.50 up

wards.
RECORDS—For all machines, at 

regular prices.
REGINA" MUSIC BOXEB-AU 

styles and prices.
MUSIC BOOKS-Of all kinds. In all 

bindings.
MUSIC CARRIERS—The nicest ever

EVERYTHING ELSE in the Musi
cal Une.

ffl. W. Waitt
& Co.,

« GOVERNMENT 8T.
N. B.—Remember our PREMIUMS.

00-000000000000000000000000

Is it more profitible to purchase mi ill fitting and badly made 
suit or overcoat Tailor-Made—and thus make a supposed 
saving in the first outlay Î—

The day of reckoning comes—such garments become
shapeless — Qneatlon arise* Could not “ FIT- 
REFORM” have filled the hill?

FIT-
REFORM 

CLOTHING

Thousands Are Wearing

FIT
REFORM

Tailor Made 6ar- 
mentSe Ready to wear
—“There must be a reason” 
—Perchance a trial would 
convince—Come to the

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
73 Government St. VICTORIA.

Christmas
Presents

FOR FATHER OR MOTHER.

Gold Spectacles 
or Eyeglasses

Glasses will be changed to suit, 
after Xmas, free of charge.

Opera Glasses
Most of our opera glasses are 
marked below cost to clear them

FIELD GLASSES.
BAROMETERS.
THERMOMETERS.
EYE-GLASS CHAINS.
Largest assortment In B. O.

f. W. Nolle & Co.
EXPERT OPTICIANS.

37 FORT ST.

The Quality of Our floods
Our Prices Do the Business.

CURRANTS, cleaned, 3 lbs. for ...........
MINCE MEAT, Armour s, pkg. ...........
NUTS, first quality, per lb............... ..
APPLES, fancy table, per box .............
B. C. CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb.

......................25c.

............. * Wc.
............... 20c.

...............$1.00
30c.

OUR WINES AN!D LIQUORS ABB THE BEST.

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONE 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

LAND FOR SALE.
Royal Oak Station, Sidney R. R.; stream 

of water running through; telephone, R. 
R. station and church close by; an Ideal 
place for fruit or vegetable raising; 4% 
MILES FROM CITY HALL. Will be cut 
up In 5, 10, or 20 acre blocks. For terms,

JAMBS ▲. GRANT.
02 Government St

Fine Editions of New Books
Shakespeare, Tennyson, Longfellow, etc, etc., In Levant:and Tree Calf.
Poets in Padded Leather (grand value), $1.75 each.
Sets of Carlyle, Tolstoi, Ruskln, Scott, Dickens, etc., etc., in Half Leather 

and Cloth.
Gibson Books and Calendars. ,
Splendid line of Boys’ and Girls’ Books at 50c. each. /
Books for the Bairns from 6c. to $3.00 each.
•Special Discount for Prizes.

Victoria Book & Stationery Company, Ltd.
GOVERNMENT STREET.

. Don't forget our Boee Line of Cerd. and Celendere.
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^Perfumes
Make at least one of them happy by 
presenting her with one of oar Gift 
Packages of Choice Perfume for a 
Christmas Present. English, French, 
Canadian and United States manu
facture. Prices range 20c., 80c., 
11.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
up. No trouble to show them.

GYRUS H. BOWES
90 Government St., Near Yates St. 

TBLBPHONB tiS.

City news 1* Britt

—John Labatt’s Pale Ale ia spark ng
purity. *

—Steamer Majestic sc ils from the 
outer wharf to-night at 8.15 for Seattle.*

—In the happy holiday days the ideal 
I is John Labatt’s crystal Indian
■ Pale Ale. For sale by Dixi H. Ross & 

Co., Brskine, Wall & Co. and Saunders 
Grocery Co., Ltd. •

—Rev. Mr. Sutton united in the holy 
bond of matrimony Mr. John L. Brooks 
and Edith Winnifved Turgooee. well 
known residents of Saanich, on Wednes
day last. The newly married couple 
have left for, California on their honey
moon trip, ao<t on their return wifi Wake 
their Jiome at Saanich.

—Wdrd has ’been received by Mrs. F. 
C. of Johnson street of the le.ith
of her uncle, William P. Felker. of 114- 
Mile house, ot* Sunday last. He leaves 
to mourn his loss a widow and two f ns. 
a mother and two sisters. Mrs. TJlri*k 
and Mrs. Belhnond. and three brothers, 
George, Richard and Henry. Deceased 
was 35 years of age.

—All arrangements have been made by 
the Friendly Help Society for receiving 
and distributing all gifts received for the 
poor. Hi ose who intend making dona
tions aie reminded that all gifts must 
Ih' nt the rooms of the society not later 
than Monday, the 22nd instant, as on 
Tuesday the distributing must com-

—At tlfe regular Sunday evening meet
ing of the Socialist pnjty held on Sunday 
evening in Labor hnll a lively debate 
took pigée on. “Production For Use In
stead of For Profit,” a paper on that sub
ject being read by O. Lee Charlton. 
There was a large attendance, and the 
number of musical selections rendered 
were heartily appreciated. J. C. Walt
ers presided.

Don’t Let the Gift Question 
Bother Yon.

M<Ve out your list, and come and check It 
off here. That’s the easiest and moat in
expensive way. We’ve something for 
everybody. Call and see us, we can save yon money.

FAWCETT’S FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Douglas St. and King’s Road.

—The funeral of the late Wm. Chad- 
ley, whose death occurred yesterday, is 
erranged to take place from the family 
residence, No. 10 Rae street, on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.15 p.m. Services 
will be conducted at the house and later 
at the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay. Mr. Chud- 
iey was an old and respected resident 
of Victoria, having lived here for 21 
year, and devoted a great deal of time 
to local charities. Deceased, who wse 
a native of Truro, Cornwall, England, 
w«a 63 years of age. He was n mem- 
her of Vancouver Lodge, A. O. [J. W.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest Fin 
Cartridges kept In i

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
116 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Must Be Sold
ARE OUR INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE 

OWNERS.

A LOT AND 
COTTAGE

Of 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold water, etc, 
good locality; property In Al condition, 
and we can arrange very reasonable terms.

Also 4 LOTS AND A GOOD HOUSE* 
One orchard, lawn, etc., on the Cralgflower 
road. The owner la leaving the city 
AND IT MUST BE SOLD.
FIRE INSURANCE AND MONEY TO 

LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

P.G. MacGregor & Go.
NO. 2 VIEW STREET.

—Make Labatt’s Crystal 
Christmas drink.

Ale your

—If you want a beautiful everlasting 
porcelain wreath, call and see them at 
Stewart’s Granite and Marble Works, 
Yu tee street. •

—The Veterans’ Association of Van
couver Island will hold their first smok
ing concert of the season n#*xt Thursday 
evening in Pioneer hall.

—Brass.—Hammered Brass Trays 
frera Benares & Morhadabad have ar
rived, and on sale at the Indian and 
Persian Depot, 15 Broad street. *

—Tliis evening at the city hail, cum- 
mciteing at 8 o’clock, the Voters’ League 
hold their last meeting of the present 
yeas. As municipal matters m,. general 
wUl be considered a f*M attendance is 
ieu nested.

—On January 8tb and 9th the Northern 
Pacific Railway Company will sell round 
trip tickets to Kansas City., Mo., for 
$60, good for thirty days, with privilege 
of returning via California, at a small 
additional cost. For full particulars ap
ply at Northern Pacific ticket office. •

—At the missionary meeting of the 
Epworth League of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church last night, Dr. Bol
ton, late medical missionary of Port 
Simpson, spoke in connection with ids 
vork and observations at that place and 
*he surrounding country. A business 
session was held at the close.

—9----- -
—The funeral of the late Frederick 

Win. Goodwin, of Kamloops, who died 
at the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital 
on Saturday, takes places to-morrow 
from the parlors of W. J. Hanna. De
ceased was a native of Aylaham, Nor
folk, and was 32 years of age. He leaves 
three brothers, two residing in Kamloops 
and one Charles Goodwin, a resident of 
this city. t

At one delivery of tire lecture. 
“Snakes in Paradise,” by Dr. Grant, the 
audience and committee were so de
lighted that the committee made a eon- 
trnct with the doctor for ten nights* lec
tures for one thousand dollars. This 
lecture will be given by Dr. Grant in 
Calvary church to-morrow night, and will 
be the only chance to hear this sp.mdid 
lecture in the .city. •

—The Primrose & Dockstader Minstrel 
Company, this year stronger and better 
than firer, is trooked to appear at the 
Victoria theatre to-moi row night. These 
veil known managers have gone to great 
expense, and much effort in the uiiiVer 
of securing accessories whicn are made 
necessary by the many new and attrac
tive features introduced this season. 
Eight very funny comedian», including 
Primrose and Do,‘kstader, present fin- 
lures that are absolutely new, original 
end calculated to create no end of men- 
r.ment. A group of sweet vocalists have 
been engaged to aid in the interpreta
tion of a programme that has an imy 
of delightfnl numbers.

Perfumes
We have a nice assortment of the beat 

French makers. Handsome packages for 
holiday trade. *

HALL & CO.,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS, 

Clarence Block, Yates and Douglas Sta

BARGAINS.
Fifty acres In Somehos District, near 

Mount Sicker Mines; 15 or 16 acres cleared, 
stumped and fenced; 16 acres slashed and 
In grass; 8 roomed house, barn, chicken 
houses, etc.; has been used as market gar
den for years; good market. Price only 
$1,500.

•W1NBHTOM S OOUT,
102 GOVERNMENT ST.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.

WE CLAIM TO BE OFFERING THE BEST VALUE IN

XMAS GOODS "
S,01!?' ™l«'y.<lrewd, »t 2Sc.; large III Doll., Me. toTSc.; Cloth Bodr, 

ÆL .ri 10c'. ..T1". T°r‘ end Trumpets, Be. Block»,
from 10c. 
10c. -

Rubber Tc-y •.from 16c. A spit? ndld line "of Child's ‘ Set «To? Dlshes^from 
£ etc., very low In price. A fine Une ôf 
Fancy China Goods are very choice and are

10c. Gaines, 10c. box. Whips, Halls, Gone, etc., very low In price, 
llctnre Story Books, from 6c. up. Our Fancy China Goods are vei 
exceptional value.

Ev<Everything In gXmae Groceries, Fruits and Meats, at lowest prices.

—Labatt’s London Alo $1.25 per doc. 
at best dealers.

-To-morrow evening in the board of 
trade rooms the regular monthly meeting 
of the board of directors of the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital will be held. 
Important business will be dealt with, 
and a full attandance is desired.

—Our line of Cups and Saucers, Fruit 
and Cake Plates, Fruit Bowls, Cake 
Stands, Tea Sets and Dinner Sets, is 
attracting much attention. The prices 
are so very reasonable that no person 
can resist purchasing at sight. Weller 
Bros. •

—Jas. Edmunds, who is in the city in 
the interests of Sunday school Normal 
work, will give an address in the school
room of Calvary churl'll to-night at 8 
o’clock, taking as his subject “Practical 
Problems in Connection with Sunday 
School Work.”

f
Fifty Years the Standard

»
Awarded

Highest Honors World’s Fair. 
Highest Tests U. S. fiov’t Chemists

—A committee has been appointed from 
the Far West Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 
for the purpose of arranging for a suit
able celebration of the 20th anniversary 
of the introduction of the order in British 
Columbia. The anniversary falls on 
January 27th of next year.

—With commendable enterprise the 
Ladies of the Maccabees have had pub
lished for circulation a neatly compiled 
little booklet, containing an interesting 
story for Christmas reading and illustra
tions of beauty «pots of this city. The 
booklet has been issued as a Reason’s 
souvenir, and is a most attractive num
ber.

—The songs sung this week by Fred 
N. Tracy at the Orpheum theatre are at
tracting large crowds, afternoons mid 
evenings. Mr. Tracy sings “Apple Blos
soms,” “Only a Leaf’ and the illustrat
ed song, “Picture of My Best Girl.” la 
addition to this are moving pictures, 
views of the far north, the musical bot
tles ami the Hons. Mr. Johnson, the 
manager, is very popular with the chil
dren, and at an early date will entertain 
the children at the Orphan Asyluip. Per
formances are from 3 to 5 in the after
noon and 7.30 to 10.30 at night.

-During the month of November read
ing matter has been received by the 
manager of the Seamen's Institute from 
the following; Mrs. R. Maynard, Mr*. 
II. D. Helmcken, the Lord Bishbp of 
Columbia, the officers’ mess, Fifth Regi
ment, C. A; the Navy League, B. C. 
branch : the Union Club, Victoria, B. C.; 
Capt. Nickerson (also clothing); Messrs. 
Alexis Martin (boots and clothing), E. 
Baynes Reed, J. F. Mullins, J. Maggs, 
J. C. Maekny, H. Burnett, S. G. Kum- 
tit 11, Jas. Townsley (pictures), one anony
mous donor, the limes and Colonist daily 
papers, and Miss Goward, flowers.

—Last evening at the A. O. U. W. hall 
Prof. Alexander delivered the last of a 
series of lectures that have proved not 
only enjoyable but instructive. His ad
dress last night was on “Love, Court
ship and Marriage,” and although the 
second time this lecture has been deliv
ered here the hail was crowded. e At the 
clcRc of the'address Prof. Alexander ex
amined the heads of two ladies and two 
gentlemen, explaining and contrasting 
their respjTive characteristics. The pro
fessor will be in the city, until after 
Chi 1st ma a, and announces that he can 
be always found at the Dominion hotel 
by those who wish private readings.

■—o------
—The members of St. James c ongre- 

pation have made preparations for a 
pleasant' day to-morrow in the A. O. li. 
*W. hail. Luncheon wil be dispensed 
from 12 o’clock till 2 o’clock. Thèse who 
wish to play ping pong will find tables 
in readiness, tite children v ill find 
amusement in fishing from a well filled 
pond, and those who rejoice in home
made candy can be amply satisfied. The 
usual sale of work will take place. Af
ternoon tea will be prepared, and high 
teà will continue from G till 7.30. Among 
those who take part in the concert will 
be Mrs. Harry Young, Mrs. Coles, ihe 
Misses Bnrknan and Miss Russell, and 
Mr. Talbot and Mr. Fawcett. A novel 
.feature will be an Indian war dance and 
song in the Taduth dialect, given by 
four young gentlemen from the north. 
B&ojo selections by Mr. Jackson, reading 
by Miss Lawson, songs by Mr. Hopkins 
sud a piano solo by Miss Nellie Nuttall 
u ill be among the Attractions of tlib 
evening

—No work of fiction ever lent itself 
more effectively or more acceptably v> 
stage uses than Winston Churchill’s 
“Richard Carvel,” which is to be seen 
at the Victoria theatre on Friday even
ing. In the dramatization of this stir
ring romance there was found in the 
book material sufficient for half a dozen 
plays, and the effort of the dramatist 
was towards condensation rather than 
elaboration of incident and action. The 
result is a drama which for virility of 
action and wealth of incident has not 
been excelled in modern play building. 
The story opens with spirit, unfolds 
with raipldlty, and reaches its conclusion 
after a series of stirring scenes Ingeni
ously interwoven with a thread of senti
ment which heightens the effect without 
delaying the action ; and Andrew Rob
son, who is again the dashing Carvel, 
r,eems to enter into the spirit of the 
story with a deposition rarely demon
strated on the stage. He acts, moves 
and Hves “Carvel, -and not only indi
vidualises this fervor, but infuses the I 
same spirit into the excellently well- j 
chosen company that surrounds him.

JOHNS BROS., Wholesale and Retell 
Greers end 

Batchers.
ace Dougins street.

^^^^^OOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOO X>0 a OOOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOVO’>D 
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The Paterson Shoe 
Cm’s Stores

Will be kept open every 
evening till Xmas.

Headquarters 
Fancy Slippers
Ihe Paterson Shoe Co., Ltd.

tjooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooS
^0000<><:><>0000000000t000000v>0 00000000000000000000000000

THE WEST5IDE
VIITHHU'B POrt’LAB 'BTOli!•! PKCEMUKK 1<J Ijg

Xmas Sale of Furs
Furs as Xmas presents lead all other forms of pres- 

ents. They please, they last, they bring comfort 
and warmth to the recepicnt The Westside will 
place on sale to-day their entire slock of Fine Furs 
at specially reduèed prices

Fine Furs—Ladies’
BLAC.K. .n!:SfUAN FDR NECK BvrTn- ",th ,o" ««»»• e«ch.. gj gQ g
BL81lEcÏÏir0?.8l'“ ,FVR <X3I','AI<’ •***» '”rse «lie, good toll tor. " ^ yg

$3*25 
$8.50 
$4175 
$9.00

75c

WHEN you buy

Honse of Commons Scotch Whisky
Ton get the Bee* -For sale by the Lending Groeen and Bars.

►OKj-XreCoOoOvoeoeOMHOOCoOOOOO

GOOD LOO KING

NECKWEAR
•’ *(. --------- ■ ................. —

In taking a general glance at Our Neckwear you are apt to 
think# from the good qualities and rich color combinations, 
that they were all high priced goods.

Our 75c. Line
Gives you a wide selection of choice patterns that will be all 
quite new to yot#. Rich, heavy silks in luxurioui, exclu
sive designs, that will be difficult to find elsewhere.

30c., 73c., 61.00 to 61.30.

GEO. R. JACKSON.
Ipe©eoepepepeo*6eo«peoso*0*o*o*040*os©eo»04vo*0?

....BEST VALUE.».
TOYS, 
DOLLS, 
GAMES,

-AT-

POPE STATIONERY CO,
lie aoveremcift It.

BON-BONS, 
BON-BONS

ALL KINDS AND TROUES

Loaves of Bread, Buns, Turtles, Hats, 
Chickens, Potatoes, Valises Pass In Boots, 
etc., etc. ; not the real tnluwq but very 
unique aud ornamental caudy boxes.

We have also a choice line of Candles In 
fancy boxes, suitable for XiuuS and New 
Year Gifts. Pop Corn, Crystallised Fruits,

Ml
------■*- in- dll_ lewSe, -wC

muMuM. Cm%>(

BLACK THIBET FUB COLLARS .................................. .'.'.'.'.Y.'.'.

15 EXTRA FIXE QUALITY MINK DOLLARS, home-shoe sb.ne .jth. 
real mink tolls. Splendid value at $12.00. SPECIAL PRICK*

MINK XBCg HUFFS, with bushy tail and natural head and claws.

EXTRA LONG NECK FUR, with 8 bushy tails. SPECIAL PRICE....

Children’s Furs
CHILD S BROWN FIT. NFTK RUFFS, with four t.IIs. SI-BUIAL PRICE

L'nm^eH,.™T*T'“N EUU,NK NB0K er; $175 And $1 so
CHILD'S WHITE STORM COLLAR, newest style. SPECIAL PRICE.. Co'flfl

""•IAL Pu!cKTI0N EKM,XE COLLARS, quilted'lining. " Sli
CHILD’S FUR SETS, from ........ .................................. XZ*iz

..................................... ::::::: $3.00 to $7.50
.AND $6.50 to $40.00

The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria, B. 0.
A Good Watch Is Worth Having

When time Is la dispute the watch from 
Wenger’s always decides that a watch 
from there is reliable. The name Jtself 
Is a guarantee. Every watch sent ouf from 
th.s store is accurately regulated and can 
always be depended npon. Over 200 
watches to select from, in gold, silver and 
goM filled.

Just received, 50-*of the finest precision 
wntebee ever shown here; some made by 
Mr.. J.."Wenger, of Bienne, Switzerland; 
others, specially selected by him from some 
of th«* best makers, all specially adjusted 
and jeweled with finest rubles, 17 to 21 
Jeweled. Kindly give us a call and In
spect our stock and get prices.

Remember, we sell you a watch you 
can’t get elsewhere.

J. Wenger,
THE SWISS WATCHMAKER, 

ro Ootemment Street, 
Established 1876, Victoria, B. C.

Shoes For Cold Feet
Bad-Wenfber-Stfoes are oar strong
hold. Yon’ll find ours good what
ever the weather. Slippers In vlcl 
kid, Romeos, felt, plush, velvet, 
pink kid and bine. In fact all colors. 
The largest aud best stock In the 
city nt remarkable values. Head
quarters for Rubber Boots.

JAMES
MAYNARD

85 DOUGLAS STREET, ODD 
FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

KINGHAM&CO
TBOUNCB ALLEY,

Good Wished Nat Coal, $5.80 per ton. 
This is s good fuel for cook stoves.

TBLRPHONB 647.

JUSÎT TO HAND
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

STEEL RANGES
Up-to-Date Goods. Excellent Values.

Watson & McGregor’s,
09 JOHNSON ST.

2 XMAS SALE OF
1UPHOLSTERY
I'

—Until Xmas we will give—

PHONE 448. 56 YATES ST.

JL
A FEW

j i5=Per Cent. Discount»^
Watson & JÏ3»llj^ From the regular price of our entire stock We have a nice assort

ie ment of —

I Ladies’ Fancy Oak Rockers and 
® Gents’ Easy Chairs

! All good values at regular price, think of what it means at 15 per cent 
i off. Select yours now and get best bargain.

$ Smith & Champion,
PHONE 718. IOO DOUGLAS STREET,

fêmmmmmmmmmi

I SPECIAL 
VALUES

« A Few

SUITS
Of Imported Goods Being Sold at 

#96 00 
' ’ Regular price $.«.00 to $35.00.
, , Call and Bee Them.

* PEDEN’S,
Merchant Ttllor. 36 Fort St. ►

/
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"Lmi the BOLD DUST twin* do.

LEST YOU FORGET
We ate still selling our

English... 
Mixed Peel

In i lb. Cartoons. No better goods to be had

For 15c. Each-
Call and get a Brownie Blotter.

Mowat & Wallace,
Cor Yates and Douglas Sts. GROCERS.

COUNCIL REJECT
LIBRARY MOTION

(Continued from page 3.)

The city clerk reported the following:
Gentlemen:—I hare the honor to Inform 

you that since the last regular meeting of 
the city council the following communica
tions have been received and have been 
referred to the city engineer for report, 
▼la.:

Edward North, asking why the sidewalk 
4>n the south side of \ ictorla Crescent had 
not been constructed.

Otto Weller, asking that permission be 
granted to drain off the overdow of water 
•e his premises, until such time as the 
city extend its sewerage system along 8lm- 
coe state t.

W. A. Sprinkling, asking that the sewer 
on Putnam street be extended about 120 
feet to his residence.

W. E. Fisher, i-àlling attention to the 
condition of Pemberton road, oppos.te tne 
residence of Mrs. Langley.

Wm. U. Jones, re the bod condition of 
Flegnanl street, between Government and 
Douglus streets. . .

H. Hobbs et al, asking that a sidewalk be 
laid down ou Hulton street to Dudley
aVurfiie Iron Works, Albion Iron Works 
Co. and B. O. Marine Bad I way Co., Ltd., 
re tenders for a rlvetted bridge at Point 
Ellice.

Fred Carne and others petitioned fur 
et, electric light on the corner of School 
end Yates streets. Referred to the elec- 
tilc light committee for report.

Tenders for repairing the Water >us 
fire engine were opened as follows: 
Hâter, $120; Albion Iron Works, $200; 
Marine Iron Works, $125. The contract 
seas awarded to the Victoria Machinery 
Depot.

The finance committee recommenced 
the appropriation of $5,712.48 for the 
usual purpose. Adopted.

A letter addressed to Aid. Kinsman, 
chairman of the electric light committee

LABOR m Will 
ENTER CONTEST

NOMINEES SELECTED
TO REPRESENT THEM

tcqdent, was laid over. The superinten 
dent suggested that another light be n- 
stalled in fient of Mr. Chambers’s resi
dence, on the Gorge road, at a cost of 
$25.

The referendum and sewers rentals 
by-laws were finally passed, after which 
the council adjourned.

tbialsIf
AN OLD LADT

OOULD 90ABCBLY WALK, AND 
SLEEP AND SHE WERE 

STRANGERS.

The Candidates at Last Night’s Meeting 
Outlined Their Policies In Fire 

Minate Speeches.

There was a large attendance at Labor 
hail hist evening for the purpose of se
lecting candidates to represent the labor 
cause in the election for aldermen and 
school trustees.

The nominations were

1 He had been tndneed to come forward
In consequence of the delay at nine 
months which was necessitated in set
ting an answer from the school board

: with respect to the petition for I he se
gregation of the Chinese pupils. All the 

I members expressed themselves a* favor
able to this, but they dlUy-dallled with 
the subject. If the school board had 
had any starch in them they weald 
have segregated the Chinese pupils, end 
no government would have dared to have 
interfered. He also favored cheaper 
books for the children. In three years 
he believed the board could get posses
sion of a complete set of books, and 
they might become almost free. By 
getting copy blanks the coat could be 
reduced about 75 per cent. He also 
favored more practical education. Techni
cal education could be introduced. He 
favored the Introduction of household 
science In the schools.

Wm. McKay complimented the work
ing men upon the grand gathering they 
had present. He felt satinaed that If 
organdaed labor did its duty he would be 
ejected. In addition to compulsory edu
cation there should be free books 
Trades labor men should elect represen
tatives to every ele;-tive body. The ques
tion In the segregation of the Chinese 
was whether the board had the right 
to open nn ungraded school hi the clay. 
He urged all those present to register 
and secure a vote.

A. Huggett aahl he appreciated the 
honor of having hU name among the 
nominee* of candidates for the school 
board. His position, however, must re
main the same as he had stated Ip the 
trades and labor council a week or two 
«go. He went rather fully into his ac
tion# with respect to the segregation 0f 
1he Chinese, and also outlined his plans 
lor making the school course more prac
tical. In conclusion he said that ont of 
respect to Dr. Hall and Geo. Jay. the 
retiring members of the board, he would 
have to decline the nomination aa a rep
resentative of the trades and labor coun
cil. He would give them as good repre
sentation as would be the case if he were 
their nominee.

A baHot being taken it was decided to 
i|in all those who had accepted nomine-

wgit football.
DEFEATED AT DUBLIN.

London, Dec. 18,-The All Canadian foot 
team Stas defeated to-day by Dublin 

LjilveraUy^ by 23 to 3._ The weather waa

wards, the first being the North Ward. 
At the conclusion of the time for receiv
ing nominations there were bat two re
maining in the field, Dd. Bragg and W. 
Fullerton. Others were nominated but 
declined. These included E. Her mode, 
D. Killey and Geo. Penketh.

It was then decided that a ballot 
should be taken to decide whether both 
nominees should enter the contest or 
whether they should decide upon one 
only. The vote was not taken until the 
close of the meeting.

When the nominations were opened 
for Centre Ward, fit waa announced that 
the trades and labor council decided to 
run only one man in that ward, 

from J. M. Hutcheson, lighting 8Uperiii> *■ Tbos. i&tudley -was nominated, but he
bed only had the property he now occu
pied a month, so was disqualified. Geo 
Watson declined nomination also, >and 
no others were received.

Nominations for the South Ward being 
opened, there were received Messrs. J. 
A. Porker, Jno. Hall, Wilby, Bowen 
ahd M «piéton.

Mr. Wilby declined, and bat the first 
two remained as nominees, and were en- 
corsed by the meeting.

For school trustees it was announced 
that it had been decided to run two can
didates. Hie nominations of T. H. 
Twig*. Wm. McKay and A. Huggett 
were received.

Five minute speeches from each were 
declared in order, and the nominees each 
delivered an address.

Ed. Bragg said lie would make no 
promises. He would. If elected, work 
for the advantage of the working men of 
the city. He wag glad that the working 
men took such an interest in the situa
tion. The working classes were never in 
better shape than they were at the pres
ent time. The voters, he hoped, would 
tuck iup their candidates. Hie city

He

opened by * *nd there we™ 2’500 -Pectators.

K’dney Complaint Was the Trouble—
Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured it and 
Now She Can Both Sleep and Walk.
Bear River, Digby Co., No. S., Dec.

15 —(Special).—4>f peculiar interest to 
aged people is the statement made by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Berry of this place. Mrs.
Berry is sixty-fire years of age and for government was vitally important, 
over eight years she was troubled with ! advocated the meeting together of the 
Chronic Kidney Complain. She was so j workers where the representative might 
bad that she could scarcely walk from | ascertain the wishes of hi» constituents, 
one room to another, she could not sleep 1 He would be willing, if elected, to act 
and she required assistance even to dress tipon the wishes of the majority and 
herself. Dodd's Kidney)PilIs cured her.] carry it out at the council board. 
Hete's what she sn.vs herself: w- Fullerton hoped to see labor rep-

“A friend advised me to take Dodd’s voented at the aldeimanic board. He 
Kidney Pills. I took one box, but that ! v.ould, if elected, be glad to act as their
not helping me I left off taking any more 
for three years. I at last got so that 
I could not dress or undress myself and 
could scarcely sleep more than five min
utes at a time. Then I resolved to give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a thorough trial. I 
took five boxes and they proved such a 
success I took seven more boxes. Now

servant at the board. He favored the 
eight-hour day. He would endeavor to 
l ave the question brought forward at 
tree. He favored the abolition of con
tract labor in city work, and the adop
tion of day lsibor. It had been found 
the better method. If the city could put 

a drain by day labor why cot carry
I can sleep much better and am com- a greater work in the same way? 
pletely cured of Kidney Trouble.

“When I started taking Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills I could only walk from one 
room to another. Now I can walk a

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the old feel 
young again.

—Table Linens and Napkins, Irish 
Linen Tea Cloths, Lace Coverlets, Elder 
Down Quilts, Cushions <covered or un
covered). Liberty Goods and a thousand 
other things, at Weller Bros,’ Christ
mas Exhibition. *

The Boulder 
Restaurant
162 Govern meat St.

Having opened up In the above premises, 
I beg to solicit a share of the public’s 
patronage. Meals. 25c. and up. Private 
dining and bedrooms up-stalrs. Open day 
and night. Strictly first-class.

H. A. FREDERICK,
i proprietor.

He was sorry that men had been dis- 
cimlified who were nominated. There 
shonld be no property qualification for 
oMermen. He also disfavored the impo
sition of taxes upon improvements.

J. A. Parker was opposed to taxes on 
improvements. Ho also stood by the 
movement for an eight-hour day. He 
was not seeking office and would gladly 
stand aside for some one else.

Jno. Hall was very proud to be a 
nominee again for his old ward, the 
South Ward. While lu the council he 
gladly gave bis ear to any one who 
cpme to him. He had large interests In 
the city. He believed in the eight-hour 
day. He had been a working man, 
starting at the age of 13. After a rest 
for a few years he was back agaiù to 
work w:th his coat off. He favored also 
dny labor. The laying of the pavement 
had proved more satisfactory under this 
system than by contract. He would 
fnUbfully work for the Interests of Vic
toria at large, and the working men in 
particular. They needed representation, 
for they were the backbone of the city.

A body op ladies entered the meeting 
at this juncture.

T. H. Twigg said that the fundamental 
principle of trades unions lay in ednen- 
tion. They must begin with the children.

CR1BBAGB.
TOURNEY WEDNESDAY.

aÜÜÎ» w,üneJ!* of th® .tournament at the 
■ndKN.?Ty tobacco store have re- 
- ch«Heuge from the J. B. A. A.

T.he tournament will 
ieïîay e” Xi!*' '• Clrd ruu“ “ w«a-

THB°a(iii.

DKKH SEASON CLOSED.
R,7nHe..Meo2? l°r ■hootln* deer closed on 

“day, and hunters must now confine 
thetr attention to the cock pheasants, 
grouse, quail and duck. The seasons for the 
former three close as follows: Grouse, De
cember 31st; cock pheasants, January 1st; 
quail. January 1st. The duck season con
tinues ami until February 28th.

INDOOR BASEBALL.
* V. A. C. v. SEATTLE.

*ÎLllkî,y IF*? •« indoor baseball game 
will be played in this city In the near 
future between the V: A. C. and a crack 

, aggregation. Secretary Lorimer, 
of the local teem, has been In correspand- 
ence with several Seattle teams, and it la

Ereliable that a definite arrangement will 
e reached shortly.

HANDSALL
F. Y. M. A. v. J. B. A. A.

On Tuesday the 23rd, a handball tourna
it Will t«ke place at the Fern wood 
Athletic Association club rooms between 
l"e F Y. M. A. and J. B. A. A. players, 
The Bays will be represented by the foi- 
lowing players: H. Jesse. 8. McB. Smith. 
F. Davie and J. Leemlng.

AT FERN WOOD HALL.
A tourney will take place between the 

Fire Hall and Royal Artillery players at 
the Fern wood hall on Wednesday evening.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
EXECUTIVE MEETING.

A meeting of the executive of the District 
Association Football League will be held 
•"tne near future for the purpose of con
sidering how to remedy the evident lack 
of interest In the different leagues this 
■çason. The Junior league Is the ouly series 
‘J***"?®* that have been at all successfully 
carried through. The senior league has 
been most unsatisfactory. Out of six 
scheduled games there have been played 
but two, and the Intention of the execu
tive Is to inquire Into the reasons for this. 
It wlU also be definitely decided whether 
an Intermediate league will be formed this 
year. A number of teams are anxious to 
enter, and If arrangement* can be made 
to get a satisfactory number of intermedi
ates Interested, It is probable that the 
league will be formed.

PROPOSAL. ACCEPTED.
Secretary W. Peden, of the Intermediate 

Provincial Association Football League, 
has received a communion Mon fnm the 
Ladysmith Football dub to the effect I hat

Dr. Wood’s

Norway Pine 
Syrup

HMrana.it, Creep, âsthea,
Hale or Tightness le the 

Cheat, (to.
It «tope that tickling In the threat, to 

pUaiamt to take and «nothing an* heal
ing ta the lunge. Mr. B. BUhop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes :— 
1 had e eery serere attack of tort 
throat and tightness in the cheat. Some 
timee when I wanted to cough sad could 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife rot ee a bottle of DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without it if It cost $1.00 « bot
tle, and I eae recommend it to ereryoee 
bothered with a cough or cold.

Price il Cents.

Insist On

What Every
body says is 
good is worth 
Trying.
When every one says a good 
word for a thing it is because 
it is a good thing. Try 
•• Abbey’s •• then say what 
you think about it.—A tea 
spoonful on retiring will 
cleanse the system of impur
ities— stimulate the liver— 
quicken the circulation—quiet 
tho nerves—tone up the sto

mach and digestive organs— 
prevent indigestion and dys
pepsia—put and keep the body 
in good health—the tonic pro
perties of •• Abbey's” work 
wonders.

All Druggists sell

PAINTING AND 
PAPERHANGING 

Halpenny & Mellon,
tu Yetne Street,

Application will la made by the ender- 
sÿned et the next meeting of the Beard 
oj Uoenalng Cemmlsalonera for th- city of 
Victoria for the trsaafer of the license to 
sou beer, aplrtto sod other fermented 
llqsou by retail at the Ship Inn, Wharf 
street. In the said City of Victoria, from 
Mario Thomson end Decree Robert», 
executrix and executor of tne estate of 
George Thomson, deceased, to Carolina 
Ferendo, of the City of Victoria.

Dated this 13th day of November, tens.
MARIA THOMSON.

„ . O. ROBERTS.
By their attorney In feet, Joeept Loewcn.

Application will he made by the "nnder- 
elgned at the next meeting of the llonrd 
of Uoenslag CommiMkinere for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
sell hear, spirits and other fermented 
llqoors by retell at the Ship Ion, Wharf 
itreet. la the sold City of Victoria. from 
Carolina Feraade to Robert Ftnlayoon, of 

ic City of Victoria.
Dated thin 12th day of December, 1902.

CAROLINA F BRAN DO.

_AH md«eral righto are reamrred by the 
■flahealt * Nanaimo Railway Company 
wltnta that tract of lui boanded oa the 
mmh hy the south boundary at Comm 
pttrtet. aa the east by the Btralte of 
Omagla.ee the north hr the noth parallel 
«•« «■ the warn by the boundary of tbe R 
A K. Railway Load Otant.

LRONARD H. ROLLT.
tend OommMoav*.

Notice Is hereby fives that sixty daya 
.ram thla datai latoaC 'nklaa application 
to the Honorable the Cw-t Commlnaloaer 
of Loads and Works for permis,Ion to per- 
chase the follewlnc described land In the 
Hayward District of British Colombia, via.: 
Lot STS Hayward District, containing 1M 
•erm more or less.

Dated MU September. IMA
ADOLPHUS R THOMAS

the proposal submitted LedymnltH etd 
< u‘bbcrllnd by the eiecntlve, which woo 
outlined In these columns, iuu bven ave# pt- 
*£• , Ladysmith will play Cumberland at 
ths latter place on New Year’s day, and 
a few weeks later Cnmberlnnd will plr.y 
Ladysmith at tbs latter dvr. If the teams 

a,ûnal riB Played off, robabTy at Nanaimo. The team that 
®""lly wine ont will play for the ••liainplou- 
shln with the Capital*, of Vhtoilt. If 
Ladysmith la ancceaafnl n series of home 
and home game* will .Ikety Ue contrated, 
but If Cumberland, one final match sill 
take place at the Coal City.

BASKETBALL.
GAME TO-NIGHT.

This evening at the Fern wood Athletic 
Club rooms a match will be contested be- 
tween the Fern vood and J. B. A. A. Inter
mediate teams. So far the Bays have not 
made a particularly good showing, but the 
team has been considerably strengthened 
of late by new players and continual hard 
practice. The Fern wood team 1* un
doubtedly one of the lient of the league. 
The game will commence this evening 
promptly at 8 o’clock . The teams follow: 
JbernWood-Guards, Thrall and Gallop: 

centre. Malcolm; forwards, Peden and 
Hancock.
_A. A.—Guards, J. Donaldson and 
8. Nason; centre, R. Power; forwards, L. 
toote and G. McDonald.

STANDING OF LEAGUE.
The present standing of the Intermediate 

league follows:
v, . . _ Plaved. Won. Lost. Ptfi.
> Ictorla West . . 3 2 1 4
Capitals ........................3 2 l 4
Fernwooda...................S 2 1 4

J. B. A. A**!!‘!i!X! 3 12 2
INTBBMDDIATB LEAGUE.

From present Indications It would seem 
that two teams will drop from the Inter- 

Namely, the Victoria West 
ana V. A. C. The formpr club In illsutli- 
S«1 nF the decisions given against It on 
two occanioni hy the executive. The first 
occasion woe when It waa decided that the 
I nine between the James Boy and Victoria 
Want teams would have to be replayed, 
?kd î?e.„*y at aa* rive nupported
the Capitals In their contention that aa 
Andrews ployed In a senior game he could 

hg ployed In the Intermediate league. 
J* Yj Ai- cv- taa™ la connlderaOly dlnor- 
» oiled. K. Hnghee, one of the beet mem 

ha™ •* the team, ban resigned, and It Is 
?tated that the hoys are dlusntlnfied at 
the lack of a system of practice.

JUNIOR 8RRIK8.
A Junior league was formed at a meet

ing held a short time ago In the V. A. C. 
hall- . Buttles were received from the 
11ctorla Athletic Club, Work Rotate. 
Kern woods and CaplUla, and a schedule of 
games was partly drafted. The Aral game 
will be played early In January.

SENIOR MATCH.
Next Saturday evening In the drill hall 

one ®f the aenlor ochMule of games will 
h« between the Pernwood and Vic
toria went teams. The two Falralla, aa 
ï?V «■ known at present, will play for 
Victoria West, while the Fern woods will 

id’?edennted °n the Dont rank hy Noot

JUST OPENED.

Queen City Bakery
111 DOUGLAS STREET.

8 Doors South of Pandora Ave.
* B. H. 80110 E, Proprietor.

tMvwviiiiiV V* MWHIUaee

Gentlemen’s clothes cleaned, pressed, re
paired or altered at shortest notice. Gall 
and give a trial. All work guaranteed.

Opposite Doralalen Hotel,
James Dupen,

TENDERS
Will be received t>y the undersigned up to 

Monday, ttie 22nd day of December, 
1WI2, for the purchase of the whole or any 
one of the following properties:

1. Section 4, Sooke District, comprising 
70 acres, and fronting on 8&>ke Harbor.

2. Section 16, Esquimau District, con
taining 23 acres more or less, and facing 
Royal Roods.

3. Section 20, Victoria District, contaln- 
Ing 40 acres more or less, fronting on Vic
toria Arm above the Gorge.

The easterly 2% acres of Suburban Lot 
46» Esquimau District, and fronting on 
Constance Cove.

h; All those portion» of Section» XI. and 
AIL, Victoria District, bounded by tho 
Burnside road, Gorge rond, the Burnside 
and Gorge cross road, and the Harriet 
road, containing about 146 acres (less about 
4^4 acres already sold). Forty acres of this 
land are arable, and the balance Is pastur
age. There is also a 5-acre orchard, 2 six 
roomed cottages, 3 herns and a stable.

6. Part of Section 81, Victoria District, 
containing about 87% acres. 
uStt tW° laet l>roPertlee "djoln tho city

Auy further information will be famished 
on application to the undersigned.

Every tender must be open for acceptance 
by the trustees of the Yates Estate up to 
January 22nd, 1003, and the highest or any 
tender will not necessarily be accepted.

J. STUART YATES,
Agent for Trustees of James Yates Estate.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
PATRICK MURPHY, DECEASED, 
LATE OF VICTORIA, B. C.

Take notice that probate of the will of

S tt&s gasss
on the 10th day of November, 1903, woe 
thla day granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Jnotlro Irving to Bomncl Perry Mills end 
Joaeph Austen Hayward, the executors 
therein named.

A"? take notice that pursuant to the 
Trustees and Executors Act. all creditors 
and other» having claims against the estate 
ore requested to send by poM or deliver to 
the executors or to the undersigned on or 
before the 3rd day of January, 1003, their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and de
scriptions. the full particulars of their 
claims, the Maternent of their accounts 

t*e "eture of the securities. If say, 
held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of ths de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto 
taring regard only to the claims of which 
they shall- then have notice, and that the 
said executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice shell 
not have been received by them at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Victoria this 2nd day of De
cember, 1008.

„ «. PERRY MILLS,
51 Langley Street. Victoria. B. a. 

Solicitor for the Executors.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Colombia, at Its 
next session, for an Act to revise and oon- 
Acta^Ylx the fol,owln* 'Ordinances and

The Victoria Municipal Ordinance. 1887. 
The Victoria Municipal Amendment Ordln- 
ance, 1860, and all subsequent amending 
Ordinances and Acta. The Fire Companies 
Aid Ordinance, I860, and all subsequent 
amending Ordinances and Acts. The City 
of Victoria Official Map Act, I860, and aU 
AcU UeDt amending and consolidating

Alhe,S?.rporst*on of Victoria Waterworks 
Art. 1873, and all subeeoueot amending 
Acta. The Waterworks Debenture Guar
antee Act, 1874, and inch sections and pro- 

the General Municipal Clauses 
Arts of the Province as relate particularly 
^U^f°’Srn“eDl .of the Municipality of 

City of Victoria; also to amend the 
Acta, by granting, among other things, 

Jmo th5, of th® Corporation of the
City of Victoria power to pass by-laws for 
(among other things) any of the purpose* 
or any of the objects following, T. e.: To 
continue the existing Ward System, or to 
abolish the same; to provide, under cer
tain conditions, for the Inclusion of ont- 
lying districts in the City limits; to limit 
and define localtles In which particular 
trades or businesses may be carried on; to 
regulate trades or businesses and the 
times of closing stores or shops, and to 
provide for Sunday cloning; to prohibit or 
regulate trading by peddlers, hawkers, and 
petty chagmeo; to erect public wharves 
and Impose and collect tolls for the use 
thereof; to purchase, construct and operate 
gas and electric lighting and power and 
telephone systems; to adept the existing 
snb-divisiona of City lots and to regulate 
the further eub-dlvlaiona thereof; to ad
minister oaths and examine witnesses un
der oath In civic enquiries; to enter Into 
contracts extending over a period of years; 
to borrow money for specific purposes, giv
ing as security the undertaking and guar
antee of the City ; to make provision for 
the placing of telephone, electric aod other 
wires underground; to provide a fund for 
the Insurance of civic buildings and pro
perty, and a fund for the superannuation 
or municipal officials and employees; to 
license clubs; to prohibit alaughter-houses 
within the city, or to prohibit and regulate 
existing slaughter-houses and cow-sheds or 
stables which may. In the opinion of the 
Council, be a nuisance; to regulate and

tirohlbit the erection, removal and repalr- 
ng of buildings and the polling down of 
Dolldlngs erected, removed or repaired in 

contravention of any by-law; alao to vali
date the existing by-laws of the City; to 
make provision for the qualifications of 
votera, the mode of election to civic offices, 
and the conduct of elections, and the use 
of voting machines, and to deal with dis
puted elections and offences at elections, 
and corrupt practices; to provide for the 
compulsory ejectment of persons having 
unlawfully encroached upon the streets or 

to I)rovlde for the acquisition Of 
additional watersheds and means of In
creasing the water supply ; to provide for 
the acquisition of additional railways 
“_r)dtr*"?w>y* wholly or partially running 
w,t“ln tbe city; and also to provide for 
such other amendments, powers and auth- 
2™* as may be necessary or expedient 
r*heJi"b,,o welfare and the government 

of the City of Victoria.
Dated this fourth dag of December, 1002. 

a .. .a æ . J* M BRADBURN. 
“rt'Cltor for the Corporation of the City 

of Victoria.

MEN **5 mede rigorousand manly by our 
VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
Th|a treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlte 
urinary system. Particulars 
™ Plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Beattie.

ESQUIMAU & BY. CO.
TIMS TABLE NO. 06. 

Northbound. Booth booed.
Le*Ta Dally. Antra

A.M. r.M.
victoria .............................  0.00 10/ms
Hbawnlgan Lake ................10.20 lu.40
Duncans ...........................  11.00 io.02
Ledjamllh ............................n.«6 B.I0

Nanaimo ................................. ij.oo ew
Ar. Wellington ..................12.83 Lr. A00

fecuve tier. asth. 1902. 
Northbound.

Leave.

Victoria ....................
Shawnlgan Lake ...
Sm*-;;:::. 1
Ngiutimo.................. ..
Ar. Well Inst on

Bat., Bun. 
* Wed.

. 6.00

THROUGH TICKETS TO GROFTON

morning and afternoon train.. Fare from Vlrtiu. BmîüTll*'R*roro'^“,‘ wlth 

THROUGH TICKET» VICTORIA TO ALBERNI

!8SVSS7U«SS -a!T5S.-Æ!LXJSSS
- Excursion Bates In effect to all points good HetnM.w. ■„ m 

A special rate of one dollar In effect fiwm aôl Sundays.
®d Saturdays and Sundays. m V ctorta to Shawnlgan Lake, ticket*

 Q*°- U COURTNEY. TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Canadian
Pacific

And Soo Pacific Line

WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE
LOWEST RATER BEST SERVICE.

To all paints to Canada and the United 
Matas. The fastest and beet equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
EMPRESS OF INDIA................................DEC. 29

EMPRESS OF JAPAN............................. JAN. 26
HONOLULU, FUI. AUSTRALIA.

UOANA ................................................... jan. e
MIOWRRA ............................................  FBB. 0
AOBANOI ........................   MAR. 6

For full particular» aa to time, rates, 
etc., apply to

B. J. COYLE,
H. £ ABlb^TV*"'W,,*r' B<X 

86 Government Street, 
_________ Victoria. B. a
""""1 11 4

Canadian Pacifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

ROUTE-FOB SKAGWAT 
DIRECT.

Amor. Jan. let, 11 p. m.

- "eh month, il p. m.
T L" Tnaaday and Frida,To

S. ma,
ToAhATOo» and way poctA 1st of each

w*7 ^ 10U11 
. To.QortaMosad way porta, 20th of each

.,I*îSîÏÏÎÎ* «Je time, ratoat oto.. 
apply to BOOMst agent, or
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. a 
K J. COYLE, AeMetont General Passenger 

Agent. Vas roarer, B. a 
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

0~“ »t»a“MitP Llaee Connect with 
the Dally Traîna of

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKOH ROUTE.

At SknrrxT, Alaska, FOB WHITE HORSE 
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

Thonow Une of stage roaches on the 
WINTER TRAIL makes possible coatlae- 

throng bout the year to Dawooa

GREfllrnlu

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS

SHORTESTÂND 
QUICKEST

-TO-

St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST.
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers. 

Dialog and Ballet Smoking Library Cara.Mar
lega^dligr Eastern Trip, call os or «
, 1 ' *• BURNS, General |

jü^Sreat Northern
75 Gave at Street, Victoria, B.O.

Passengers can lenve and arrive dally 
•teamere Roe* lie or Majestic, con née 
at Beattie with overland flyer.

JAFAN-AMBRICAN LINK
t moJUN «ht'’M,ïni^mb.r ,
1902, for China, Japan and Asiatic port 

J- BURNS, General Agei

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
Tunisian-Allan Mae ........................füfT
Corinthian—Allan Line .. tST ,1Prettrrion—Allan Line ... .iKtao
Parlaixn—Allan -Line .......................... DeT»

M: u‘
^ae,^*fgMdStrtmrer .v.B^ 5
duvuib—uuuini une
I vernis—Cunard Une

For
ther pointa, 
particulars« apply to

J. FRANCIS LBB,
Traffic Manager, 

Dexter Horton Bldg., Beal

?E«w NOR
’ lawtll, Sanaa, 
law Ztalud an<

AntraHa.
KS. SIERRA, for Auckland, Sydney, io 

th, Tbareday, Dec. 18.
S.S. ZEALANDIA, aalle for Honolulu, 

Saturday. Dec. 27, 2 p. m. as. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Jan. 11, 10
“■ D. SPBBOKEL8 * BROS. OO., Agents,
_____  Ban FraaelMO.
Or B. P. RITHBT A CO., LTD., Vlotaeta.

5000<X>00000OOOOOOOOOOOn^-o

Are You 
Going East?
th?*0 *” roaT Uck«* read Tin

North-Western
Tho only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at 8T. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with all 
through trains from the Pacific 
Coast.
THE SHORTEST LINE, THS 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME, 

Between
MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete Information, aak 
your local agent, or write 

r. W. PARKER, 
General Agent,

151 Teeler Way, Seattle*

«TOM iron, TtCTOMA. BA
■—ora from era. to rt p.a

Vho Institute M free «or the ■* of Sa»
W art, jhlpplag reaermlly. In wall m*.
I*M with Ran and a Iom—li bam

.......Dec.
................Dee.

Campania—Canard Line .............
Umbria—Cunard Line.......................... Dec
Lucanla—Canard Line ...........................y>cc
Teutonic—White Star Line ...!.*!.*! Dec. 
Oceanic—White Star Line ... Dec 
Cymric—White Star Line . * .. . Dot PfcUadelphla-Amertran Une IIMV.SH
St. Ptul—American Line...................... Dec.
St. Louis—American Line ................Dec.
Penmylvania—Hamburg-American . Dec.

iSasfflESSMBfai- ::ES
For all Information apply to 

H. H. ABBOTT,
88 Government St., 

 Agent for All Lines.

FOB

South-Eastern
Alaska,

LHAVH VICTORIA. » P.M 
Cottage City, Dec. 7, 19, 81, Jan. 12. 

LBAVa SEATTLE, 1A.M. 
..Oftoge city or City of Topeka, Dec. 1

For San Francisco
LBAVa VICTORIA, 8 P. M. 

Queen, Dee. 5, 20, Jan. A 
Umatilla, Dec. 10. 26, Jan. ».
City of Puebla, Dec. 15, ao, Jen. 1A 
Steomor leaves every dfth day thereafter 
Steamers connect at San Franolaco wltl 

Company’s ateamere for porta In California 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder.
—J*. reeerTed to change ateamere 01 sailing dates.
*■ BJTHRT A CO., Agents, «1 Whan 

SL, Victoria. B. 0.
OBO. W. ANDREWS, North-Weatern Pal

onager Agent.
3?<5e2„<>,,220% 111 I»™» St., Seattle 
°" ^.--eLLER, Geal. Agent, Ocean Dock

SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE 
4 Now Montgomery M.

°- P—PPK-dNN. Gen. Piaeeager Agent 
10 Market St., San Francisco.

ranm
Yataa «reefs,

«(.«$>«, B.C,

WHEN GOING TO

St Paul, Chicago, New Y- 
Nor Butera Canadian Point)

TAKE THE

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy a Ride on the

Famous North Coast
The only up-to-date train rroaffing the tlnont. This train U made up*% B3ei 
New Veetlbuled Pullman «pd To« 
Sleepers, electric lighted and steam hew 

Steamship tickets on sale to ail Enrol

Ptêtiaadi Ota “"uStrifîa

^
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| Smoking Jackets, $3» 3-5°. 5-; 1

j Dressing Gowns, I>7, 9, 10; 1

Mufflers, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves; |

1 Suit Cases, $3, 4, 5. 7-50- 1

B. Williams .
68-70 YATES STREET.

Sc Co., j
ooooooooooooo<xxx>ooooooooooooooooooooo<x>ooocft>ooooooo<>ooooooooooooo(Kxxx>ooooooooc

~Go to
WHOLESALE 

SUPPLY 
STORES, 

DOUGLAS STREET

LARGEST STOCK IN BRITISH COLUMBIA TRADE SUPPLIED.

BT SILAS K. HOCKING.

Author of “God's Outcast,” “In Spite of 
pate,” "To Pay toe Price,” “Foi 
Such is Life," “The Heart of Man,” 
“Por Life and Liberty,” “A Son of 
Reuben.” etc.

J SYNOPSIS Of PBECEDINQ CHAT- 
r Tltit»:—BuhU Pendarvis, a clever young ar

tist, who finds It easier to get hla pictures 
praised than bought, receives s commis
sion to paint the portrait of Dorothy 
Cleveland, at her father’s house at Sand
hurst, Kent. He accepts the more readily 
as cash la very scarce with him at the 
time. Basil finds himself hospitably wel
comed, as. Indeed, his friend. Phil Duncan, 
Who Is a neighbor of Cleveland’s, assured 
him he would be. Basil is charmed with 
his sitter, who is a girl not only of greet 
beauty, but of a sweet and noble disposi
tion. Her slater Elisabeth strikes him less 
favorably. She is a professed Invalid, with 
nerves supposed to be all ajar, and rules 
the household with an Imperious queru- 
louaness. After seven weeks’ work the 
picture Is finished, and Basil goes back 
to his studio In London. He now finds 
himself hopelessly In love with Dorothy, 
and the thought of her inspires a painting 
of “My Lady Bountiful,” In which his 
friends tell him he reaches greatness 
The picture Is exhibited In the Academy, 
and la acclaimed as the work of the year. 
Better still. It leads to another meeting 
between Basil and Dorothy, and Basil 
Baas that his love Is returned.

CHAPTER IX.
Dwellers in Paradise.

Basil was back at the hotel again be
fore the clock struck six, and was at once 
conducted to Mr. Cleveland’s room. He* 
felt dreadfully nervous. Eager as he 

/ was to see Dorothy, he shrank from in
terviewing Mr. Cleveland. The door 
f was opened by Dodo, and, putting on as 

bold a face as he could, he marched into 
the room. A swift glance round showed 
him that Mr. Cleveland was not there.

14Are you alone, Dodo?” he said, al
most in a whisper.

“Father will not be back for about 
half an hour yet,” she answered quickly.

He gave a little sigh of relief. Dorothy 
was already dressed for dinner, and, as 
usual, in black. Had she grown more 
beautiful, he wondered, during the last 
six weeks, or was it his own great love 
that glorified lier?

He took both her han^ in his and 
looked at her, and her beauty almost 
dazzled him. He could not speak, nor 
had he any wish to break the rapturous 
silence. Slowly he drew her towards 
him until their lips met.

“My own!” he whispered at length, 
and he led her to a sofa and sat down 
by her side.

On the mantelpiece a small clock tick
ed loudly and persistently, but that was 
the only sound that broke the silence. 
Levé has a language all its own. Her 
hand lay in his, her head rested in happy 
confidence against his shoulder.

It was the supreme moment in the life 
of loth—a moment that rarely comes to 
mortals more than once in à lifetime. 
àWhen the clock struck the half hour, 
Dorothy started and raised her head, 

v “Basil,” she said, “it is half-past six.”
“Oh, no, it cannot be,” he answered.

“I have not been here ten minutes yet”
“You have been here more than half 

an Lour,'* she replied with a smile, “and 
yon have told me nothing.”

“Yes, sweetheart,” he said, gravely,
Then a footstep sounded in the cor

ridor, and a moment or two later Mr. 
Cleveland entered.

“Glad to see yon, Mr. Pendarvis,” was 
his greeting, “and glad also you have 
ccrae in such good time. I dislike the 
modem fashion of coming late.”

“I wanted to have a little talk with 
yen before dinner was served,” Basil 
said, uneasily.

Mr. Cleveland looked at the clock. 
“You will have to be quick about it,” he 
said, “for I have yet to dress, as you 
see.”

Dorothy had already disappeared to 
her own room.

Basil pulled himself together, and 
blurted out the truth in a single sentence.

“Eh, eh? What’s that?” and Mr. 
Cleveland sat down suddenly.

“Yon will make us both very happy if j 
you will give your consent,” Basil said, 
awkwardly.

“Then you have spoken to her?”
“Not until this morning, 'but I have 

loved her almost from oar first meeting.
“And she is agreeable?”
“Yes.”
“In that case it’s of no use my saying 

arythlng. I married for love myself, 
and I’d like my girls to do the same if 
tiny ever !o marry. I suppose you will 
be able to maintain her?”

“I hope so, sir.”
“Have you anything beyond what you 

make by your brush?’
“Not a penny, sir My parents are 

quite poor people.”
“They are, eh? Well, as far as I 

know, they needn't be any the worse for 
that.” /

“Then I understand you give your con- 
sef-t?” Basil questioned after a pause.

“I fancy I may as well,” was the re
ply. “When young folks have made up 
their minds, old folks had better be re
signed.” I *

“Thank you very much.”
“Dodo is n girl In a thousand,” he 

went on. “And as far as money Is con
cerned—well. I think she might have done 
a good deal better. Still, I like yon. 
You’ve made a good start, and have got 
the world in front of yon. So I give you 
my blessing,” and he disappeared into 
his bedroom.

Dorothy soon came back again, and 
until the waiter came to set the table for 
dinner a very happy and a very ani
mated conversation was carried on 
between them. Dinner threatened at 
first to be a rather silent meal. But 
Mr. Cleveland quickly put the 'young 
people at their ease.

If anyone thought of Elizabeth, her 
name was not mentioned until the dinner 
had been cleared away.

It was MK Cleveland who dragged the 
skeleton out of the,euboard.

“We shall have to keep Elizabeth In 
the dark for awhile,” she said.

“Yes, father, we must let the light in 
gradually,” Dorothy answered.

“For my own part, I don’t' see that It 
can make any difference whether she is j 
told now or at some later period,” Basil 
interposed.

“Oh, yes,” said Mr Cleveland. “A 
sadden shock would play the very—the

to call—and, if the truth must be toltfc 
that was nearly every day.

It must not be supposed, however, that 
cn those days on which he did not call 
he did not see Dorothy. They managed 
generally to meet somewhere, mostly in 
the park. It was such a pleasant place 
for a stroll; there were so many seats 
aboqt where they could rest and talk 
when they grew tired.

So day after day they met either in 
Mrs. Darcy's drawing room or in the 
park; and the hours eeemed but as a 
minute and the afternoons as an hour.

(To be continued.)

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Matti Kurikka, president of the settle
ment on Malcolm Island, is conferring 
with the provincial police at Vancouver 
regarding the supposed theft of the first 
boom of logs got out byztlie colony. He 
says that the logs had been cut and were 
left 8}me distance from the residential 
part of the settlement, in a protected 
place. If the boom had broken np and 
been scattered, he thinks they would 
have been seen by passing steamers, and 
particularly noticed as they were of ir
regular lengths, and not uniform as is 
ufcual. The boom was sold in advance 
i nd contained 300,000 feet of timber. Mr. 
Kurikka reports ttie colony flourishing. 
He states there are 150 on the island, 
and 100 are working at the new sawmill. 
They have orders ahead for one year 
for all the lumber they can cut, and they 
can turn out 150,000 feet a day.

The eld empliyees of the telephone 
company went back to work on Mon
day. Tliere was a slight hitch last week 
in settling matters, as the telephone com
pany did not desire to dismiss those who 
steed by them during the strike. At last 
it was agreed that nil of the new em
ployees should be let out, save four, and 
these four arc given the privilege of 
joining the union within a month.

A writ has been taken out by the 
city against the Canadian Pacific rxtie 
way against the alleged obstruction of 
street ends, sewers, etc., en Gambie, Ab
bott and Carroll streets.

COAST-KOOTBNAY LINE.

“Lot the BOLD DUST

very—well, that is, you don’t know her, 
Mr. Pendarvis. She is a remarkably 
good girl. Wonderful for her piety and 
her knowledge of Scripture, and all that. 
But her nerves—they are a caution, I 
cun assure you. No, we must let her get 
used to the idea gradually.”

“As you will,” said Basil. “I don’t 
see it can make any difference to me.”

“But it might sir. It might make a 
good deal of difference to you. But we 
thall be able to work the oracle, never 
fear.”

A few days later ’Mr. Cleveland re
turned to Sandhurst, while Dorothy went 
to visit her friend in Kensington. He 
found Elizabeth ’ remarkably alert .and 
«clive. When ;he was compelled to en
tertain herself, she generally managed to 
do it with considerable success. When 
Dorothy was at home, of course, Dorothy 
was pressed into service; but Elizabeth 
was far less dependent upon others than 
was generally imagined.

“So you have left Dorothy ?” was 
Elizabeth’s greeting. “I quite expected 
as much. You seem to forget me and 
how much I suffer.”

“Nothing of the kind, my dear,” said 
Mr. Cleveland, kindly; \“bot it is not 
often that Dorothy goes up to town, and 
it is a pity that when she is there she 
should not stay as long as possible.”

“I do not complain that I have to re
main here and suffer,” was the seply; 
“it is the will of Heaven, and it is not 
for me to murmur. Still, Dorothy 
knows how much my sufferings tare 
lightened by her help and presence.”

“She will be back again in a week or 
two, my dear,, and you must fry in the 
meanwhile to do the best you can with
out her.”

“I think she need not stay a week or', 
two,” was the reply; “if she stays away : 
another week, I think it will be quite, 
long enough. London is a very dissipat
ing place.”

“But She is with friends, and will take 
no harm.”

“I do not know; the Darcys are very ' 
gay people, and Dorothy is young and a 
little bit thoughtless at times.”

“You seem to forget that Dorothy is 
nearly twenty-one,” Mr. Cleveland re
plied, “and should be quite able by this 
time to look after herself.”

“But she is pretty, as you know, and 
you are known to be rich, and I am al
ways fearful of fortune-hunters. I sup
pose you saw the painter while you were 
in London ?”

“We saw him twice,” said Mr. Cleve
land, boldly.

“Indeed,” was the reply.
“We first met him as we were going 

to the Academy; he was just coming 
from it. Then I invited him to our hotel 
to dinner one evening,' and he came.”

“Pld he stare at Dorothy?”
“Stare at her—why should he? He 

knows how to behave, I presume; and 
he behaved like a gentleman.” Mr. 
Cleveland spoke quite brusquely, and 
even sternly, and 'Elizabeth said no 
mere.

Meanwhile Dorothy and Basil were 
dwelling in Paradise. Mrs. Darcy was 
soon made to understand how matters 
stcod, and so, of course, Basil was In- 
vited"fo the house. Mrs. Darcy was ex
ceedingly pleased to make his acquaint
ance; she liked entertaining people who 
were in any way famous. She gave little 
dinners now and then to successful auth
ors and actors and painters. To ’ be. 
known as the hostess of distinguished 
people was a great honor, she consider
ed; so to Basil there was an open door 
and a kindly welcome whenever he liked

Contract Awarded For Building Branch 
From Curlew, Wash., to Midway.

A Orècnwood diepatA days the con
tract for buildipg a branch of - the Great 
Northern from Curlew. Wash., to Mid
way, has been let to Sims & Shield, of 
tit. Paul, Minn., and active operation* 
are to.be commenced tide week. This 
will be the first link in the line to b« 
built by the Great Northern from the 
Bound:!nr district through to the coast. 
Next summer at least two other sections 
of the line will be built. Sims & Shield 
are one of the largest firms of contrac
tera in the United States. The senior 
member of the firm. J. Sims, is a director 
of the Great Northern railway, and ills 
wealth is estimated in the nelglibornovd 
of *4,000.000. He built the main line 
of the Great Northern from Minot, Da
kota, to Great Falls, Montana.

ft ’ IS Years’
y Success as tbe 

Universal Rem- 
edy for Cougb< 

j Coide. Asthma, Bron- 
f chltls. Influent a. 
Whooping Cough, 
Hoarseness, Etc. Aa 
absolute necessity lu 
every household.

lOïïbridgCî
IN/ Jjmglcmre

Do not experiment with 
new and untried remedies, j 
It la too much of a ri 
to neglect a cold wtucb 
may rapidly develop 
Into Bronchitis. Pneu- 
monla or Consumption, à 

V W. T. OWBKUH-a-. 1

BrandCoffee
- , (l lb.and* lb.cans.)

IS PICKED PURITY
I

Strong in Purity. Fragrant in Strength.
CHASE & SANBORN,IMITATORS

ARB
MANIFOLD. Montreal and Boston.

Light up Your Home 
For Christmas.

With electricity. Let us wire your bouse 
now and you can light yonr Xmas tree like 
fairyland and get the most beautiful ef
fects for hall, dining room or parlor. There 
Is no Illumination so safe, so brilliant or so 
handsome as electricity. Send us your 
order now and we will have It all ready for 
the holiday season.

Hinton Electric Co.,
LIMITED

62 GOVERNMENT 8T„ VICTORIA, B. C.

7
DENTISTRY FOR ALL

Ob BBd after Not. 14th. for ON— u 
ONLY, Deetâl Work will be dune

West Dental Perlore
For the following fees:
Full plates (Vulcanite)  ........................ $7.9*
Gold Crowns (22 1-8 fine, solid caspe). 6.06 
Bridge work (teeth without plates) from 7.60
Gold fillings from .....................................  2.00
Platiaa alloy fillings from .......................  LOO

Teeth cleaned free of charge. Teeth ex
tracted absolutely without pain. All work 
will M» guaranteed perfect In fit and ar-, 
tlstlcally correct. Patrons may select 
teeth required from a large variety. Badly 
fitting plates made over ao that they wlu 
fit. Expert operators always In attendance. 
This opportunity to secure the very beet 
dental work at the above fees may not 
occur again. Remember the time limit will 
be Dec. 14th, 1902.

Office hours, from 8.80 s. m. to 8.80 p. nx 
THE WEST DENTAL PARLORS, 

Rooms 1, 2 end 8. Over Hibben's Book Store, 
10214 GOVERNMENT ST.

Leav
ing on 
Busi
ness.

C. E. Heard, controller of this famous 
appliance for Rupture, will leave on an 
extended boslnesa trip through his terri
tory In January. If you wish to see him 
before leafing, call this month early. No 
charge till aatlafled.
MOODY BIXXJK. COR. YATES & BROAD.

N orth western
Smelting & Refining Go.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

King Edward Building 
Society.

FIRST DRAWING
For appropriation at January General 
Meeting. For particulars apply 

C. S. BAXTER,
Secretary-Treasurer, 

r 53 Wharf Street.

A FULL LIKE OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL SOMETHING 
GOOD: IRONITB VARNISH. ......

NICHOLLBS & RENCUF, LTD.,
Corner Veto and Broad 8ta., Victoria, B. 0

The Victoria No. 2 Bundles 
Society

Incorporated 30th Oct., 1902.
Board of Directors:

Ferclval B. Drown. Jsjs. Forman.
J. #1. McLaughlin. Charles F. Gardiner.

P. J. Riddell.
Secretary-Treasurer, A. St. G. Flint. % 

Auditors:
F. El worthy. J. E. Church.

NUTE.—Subscriptions are due and pay
able from Wednesday, 5th November, 1902, 
and every Wednesday following, at the 
Society’s office, 15 Trounce Ave.

A. ST. G. FLINT,
Secretary.

Municipal Beetle n. 
1903.

♦♦♦♦♦

Hull. Eng.. 
and sold by 
p 11 druggists, 
toe.. 75c., - 

hoc

“CANNOT SPEAK TOO HIGHLY OF 
IT.”—“Myself, my wife and family, have 
used your Imng Tonic continuously for the 
past seven years, and we cannot speak too 
highly of It." A. J. Stegell, Jonathan St., 
Kvnnlngtou.

Christmas
Jewelry.

THE Brooch which we show 
* above (No. 900) Is a Sun 

Burst Pattern of 14k. gold 
mounted with sixty-five pearls. 
We send it to any address for 
$24.00.

We have hundreds of other styles.
You may save a goodly emount oa 

your Christmas purchases by sending 
for our 1002 catalogue—Wc send It free

You will find In It Illustrations of In
numerable gift pieces el prices most 
Inviting.

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers,

Tow ood Add. Id. Smon,
Toronto.

“DIAMOND HALL" Eat. 1854.

A. M. HENRY,
TÀILO».

Ladles’ and Gents’ Clothing made to 
order.

Gentlemen’s $22 suits reduced to $14. 
Fit guaranteed.

15 STORE ST.. VICTORIA, B. a

Christmas Presents
Do you know of any better than a pair of suitable 

glasses for those needing them?

DR. WILLIAMS
OPTICAL SPECIALIST. 106 Government St.

•_____ NEAR YATFS--------»

Notice la hereby given that In order t« 
qualify as voters at the forthcoming muni 
cipal election, either as license holders oi 
householders, such persona are required 
during the mouth oi December, to maki 
and subscribe before a Supreme or Count] 
Court Judge, Stipendiary or Police Magie 
trate, Commissioner for taking Affidavit! 
In the Supreme Court. Justice of the Peats 
or Notary Public, the statutory declaratloi 
provided by the “Municipal Elections Act.’ 
This declaration may be made before Mr 
W. W. Northcott, City Assessor, who li 
a Justice of the Peace In and for tl* 
County of Victoria, at hla office, Clt] 
Hall. Assessed real estate owners are no 
required to make this declaration.
• WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

. C. M. C.
Victoria. B. C„ Nov. 20th, 1902.

Estate of Jos. Kelr, Deceased.
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Everybody

ASK FOR=

Noe •slphsrous. 
Odorlsss.
b very Itlsh a Match 
Avery Match m Light.

EDDY’S
“HEADLIGHT”

MATCHES
These matches are by far the cheapest and most economical of any on 
tbe market. The finest matches In the world, made from soft corky pine 
and especially suitable for domestic use. Put up In heat sliding boxes, 
assorted colors, each box containing about 500 matches—three boxes In
» package.

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.
Ixitxmutnntmtmtttmmmnmttmm

OILED CLOTHING 1
$ ALL LINES IN YELLOW AND BLACK |

| J. PIERCY & 00., 1

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claim against the estate of Joe. 
Kelr, deceased, late of Somenos, Vancou
ver Island, are required to send particulars 
of such claim to- the undersigned on or 
before the 30tb day of January, 1903, after 
which date the executrix will proceed to 
distribute tbe assets amongst the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall have then 
have had notice.

Dated this first/day of December, 1906, 
Duncans, B. C.

JOHN N. EVANS,
Attorney for Executrix, Martha Smith* 

Duncans.

NOTICE!.

Application will be made by the under
signed at tbe next meeting of the Board 
of Licensing Oommleetoners for the City 
of Victoria, to be held after the expiration 
of one month from this date, for the trans
fer of tbe license to sell beer, spirits and 
other fermented liquors by retail at the 
St. George's Hotel, Esquimau road, Vic
toria, from Stephen Harold K obi In and 
Phillip Crumble to Hugh Sim peon, of Es
quimau, British Columbia.

Dated this 5th day of November, 1902.
S. H. ROBLIN.
P. CROMBIE.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days irom this date I Intend to ap
ply to tue Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for Ushlng purposes the foreshore 
(Including tue rights attached thereto) In 
Mvtchos.n D.strict, fronting a part of my 
property at Pedder Bay: Commencing at 
a post mu iked “A. T. WI, N. E. Cor.,”

Ehinted on the shore at a point between 
igh and low water mark at or near the 
southerly end of the boundary line be

tween the William Head Quarantine Sta
tion and my property, thence seaward In 
continuation of said boundary line one 
half mile, thence west one half mile, 
thence north to shore line and easterly 
along the shore line to place of beginning, 
and Including the foreshore and laud cov
ered with -ater.

Dated at Vtorla this 26th day of No
vember, 1006.

A. T. WATT.

% Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria
30

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for n Crown Grant or a lease of the 
foreshore opposite my land, belpg n por
tion of the 8. E.‘ quarter of Section 11, 
Township 11, Renfrew District, commenc
ing at a point on the eastern boundary of 
the S. K. Mi Section 11, Township 11, Ren
frew District, which is twenty-two chains 
eighty-five links south of the N. E. corner 
of the % Section ; thence In a south and 
westerly direction, following the shore 
line end crossing the slough at the nar
rowest point; thence In a southeasterly 
direction, following tbe shore line to Its 
Intersection with the southern boundary; 
thence east along such boundary to the 
middle of the channel ; thence In a N. D. 
direction, 'following Snch middle line of 
channel to thé eartern boundary, and 
thence following eastern boundary to 
point of ecipmeneement.

Dated at Victoria this 27th day of No
vember, 1902.

FRANK V. HOBBS.
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Perfume 
Atomizers.
An atomiser selected from our ele- 
cant assortment and tilled with 
Fiver’s, Finaud s or Roger A Gallet's 
Fa rial an perfume would make an 
acceptable Xmas gift. Let tm show 
you our Une and quote prices.

JOHN COCHRANE,
f UBDMIST,

N. W. COr. Yates and Douglas Sts. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

. Dunnei!- principal of the manual 
training school, will establish another 
branch of the Institution at Mount 1‘lea- 
wnt, Vancouver, during the winter boll- 
day*. The paraphernalia Is now on Its 
war from the East, and will be taken In 
charge by Mr. Dunuell and set In place. 
Two Instructors for the new branch are 
also being sent from the East.

Among the passengers by this morning’s 
Charmer for Vancouver was Mrs. Abraham
B. Smith, wife of the United States consul.
KtiStLsSf' w?7* T!?.tbe Ç’ **• R- to
fllinolA where she will spend Christmas 
with sons and daughters at home. Mrs. 
Smith will likely be absent some month».

• • •
MrA E. A. Webster arrived at the Do

minion last evening from- Vancouver 
on her wav to Quamlchao, where she has 
been called by tbe serious Uluess of her 
son-in-law, F. H. Nelson. <f the Quam- 
lchan hotel. She left this morning by the 
E. & N. railroad.

• • •
Rev. R. Whittington, D. D., superlntend- 

ent of Methodist Missions in British Col
umbia, has returned from a visit to mis
sions on the West Coast and the Northern 
British Columbia Mainland seaboard.

W. J. Corbett, of New Westminster, Is 
registered at the Dominion. He Is here 
In connection with the Installation of the 
heating plant for D. Spencer’s store.

B. J. F. Smith, representing the Schlster 
Shoe Company, of Montreal In British Col
umbia, left last evening for the Kaet In 
order to spend Christinas at home.

Mias V. Douglass and P. R. Francis, of 
Portland; G. 8. Scranton, of Tacoma; and 
J. B. Fairall. of Seattle, are at the Vernon.

A. Magneson, It Jamieson and N. p. Shaw 
were among yesterday's arrivals from the 
Sound by the steamer Majestic.

F Orunther. of Seattle, and W. Perkins, 
of Nanaimo, are among the guepts at the 
> letoria. hotel.

* V Caift. EL C. Bridgenaan dnd R. W. Duns- 
mulr were among yvsterdwy’s arrivals from 
Van cptiyer. 1

C. H.' Hewitt, of Vancouver, .representing 
the Dominion Dental Company. Is th;.*

A. T. Tero, of Spokane; M. Me Dougs II 
and V. Storvk, of Seattle, are at the Im
perial. » vt H i V

Sir C. H. Tapper add Lady Tupper, of 
Vancouver, are at the Drtard. -4u 

*A. G. Campbell, of Toronto,»'!* at the 
Dominion. , '• «

THE
...HAS COMMENCED...

Our Store Is aEASY CHAIRS
Busy Hive

From morning until night our sales
men are kept busy attending to the ever 
increasing number of customers who 
have learned by past experience that 
nowhere in town can such useful Xmas 
good bo seen as at Wellers’, and who 
have seen daring this particular Xmae 
reason that, there is a greater variety 
of goods to select from thin at any 
lierions showing.

Orders taken for special dnflhoietering. 
Goods reserved for you will be delivered 
on the 24tb. ' *

Goods Sulnabl 
Xmas

ulnable)ror
Presents

THE MAYOILALTY ELECTION.

r * poiiti
ce In the

To the Editor:—I presume It Is generally 
understood that a truoe has beeil declared 
between the two candidates for the mayor
alty until the New Year. Ar something to 
this effect, via.: No r^T'ftF rratrstfira 
public meetings, etc., were to 
until January 1st, 1003. M In 
Mayor stated at the Pioneer»' 
owing to this truce being aecfni 
felt embarrassed, as he did not 
anything that might be cohstdered 
of good faith. At the dlnnef held* 
last, in the absence of Aid. Ml 
who, I understand, could not be 
Ing to serious sickness I* his f 
Mayor seems to have recovered 
from hie embarrassment to dellti 
cal speech that occupied mere eg.
Colonist than all the other speeches of the 
evening combined.

If His Worship feels that an explanation 
Is necessary, let him call a meeting where 
the public can attend, and I have no doubt 
Aid. McCandless would be there also. The 
Mayor explained to his own satisfaction all 
about the Point Ellice bridge, the Carnegie 
library and the James Bay mud flats. I 
would suggest for one of the subjects to be 
discussed the agricultural society's af
faira. As president of J^iat board the 
Mayor could no doubt thro# some .light f»u 
the deficit of £3,500 which,lhf .councili are 
asked to pay. In addition to $3,000 already 
paid. Probably the taxpayers . are not 
aware that the two exhibitions will coat 
them over $10.000. Let us bare not only 
the Mayor and council at the meeting, but 
the directors of the exhibition, ana find 
out who Is responsible for this state of 
affairs. In conclusion I would advise Aid 
McCandless to pay no attention to the so- 
called truce. The Mayor has violated It 
openly. “Let loose the dogs of wer;**iyou 
have everything to gain, be has everything 
to lose, and he knows It.

FAIR PLAY.
Victoria. Dec. Ifitb.

BIRTHS.
OATTERA LL—In th's city, on December 

18th, the wife of Harry Cstterall, of 
a son.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO

Cold 
Embossing

On Leather 
Goods ******

To accommodate the many demands 
made upon us this year we will, com
mencing Monday, the IRth of De
cember, keep open from 8 a. ui. 
until 10 p. m.

Lettering. 23c per Line

Victoria Printing 
& Publishing Co.
OOR. YATF» AND GOV’T STS., 

UP-STAIRS.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

REMOVAL,.
S. B. SUTTON,

AGENT FOR

Th® Bell Piaqos aqd Orgars
Has removed to 218 Douglas street (Com
mercial Hotel Building).

ALL CLAIMS.
BR. SHIP

Penèwern,
GRIFFITH, MASTER, 

All claims against the above vessel must 
be forwarded to the offl<e of the under
signed on or before Thursday noon, De
cember 18th, tMC.

U. V. HIT II ET & CO., LTD., Agents.

-TheWIRE BACK EASY OHAIRS.-
and most comfortable made, 

yielding to every motion of the body and 
affording perfect rest; similar to illus
tration, from $35.00 to $60»00.

“Upholstered Student Chairs,” in a nice 
assortment of coloring», from $0.00.

CKO HARING!
IS A
DELIGHT
N0SI00riNG> 
NO EFFORT/ 
NO DUST 
JUST 
PLEASURE

BIsscIVs Sweeper
The world famous Grand Rapid 

Sweeper for $3.25.
“BUY ONE FOR MOTHER.”

Tapestry Table Covers from $2.50 
(dining table she). - -

Chenille Table Covers front $3.60 (din
ning table sise). 0 <

Chenille Covers for occasional or parlor 
tables, from $1.50. j I

An assortment of Small 'fafcatry and 
Fancy Table Covers, from $i.ODeach.

We ilave a good line of

(Lamps

AMMA
‘ •Z. fy-

X
V .,

L "Z-’vr- •' w

Curtain Dey’ti
(Second Floor.) 

PORTIERE CURTAINS.

We are showing for Xmae Presents a 
very nice assortment of Portiere Cur
tains from $3.00 pair. We cannot do
st ribe these good» to advaiÜEge. We 
want you to aee them and judge the 
vnine for yourselves.

Curtains at $6.00, $6.60, $7.50 aud 
$S.50 pair. 1

at very reasonable prices. “Table 
Lamps,” from $2.00 to $15.00, are the 
popular styles.

Hanging Lamps,
Hall Lamps,
Reading Lamps,
Piano Lamps,
Boudoir Lamps, etc.

Lempe a* $5.00, similar to illustration. 
Lampe for the Den, Library, Hall and 

Dining or Reception Rooms.

IBIS (MINI RUST FllOl
Rodger’s celebrated Cutlery, Sterling 

Silver Ware, Libbey’e Brilliant Cut 
Glass, Royal Worcester CXiina, Oak Tea 
Trays (In all sise»), a new line of Coal 
Boxes (very cheap). All kind».of inex
pensive China and Glass Ornament*.

An entirely new Hne of \

Pictures
copies of celebrated paintings put up in 
attractive frames, and offered at sur
prisingly low prices. A good copy of a 
good painting is better than a poor 
original. 'Hiese pictures are shown on 
our first and third floors.
PICTURES FOR X>IAS PRESENTS.

LEE & FRASER
__________ RPAL PSTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
Near Royal Oak, 10 acres cleared land In orchard; 1B0 fruit trace, email hooae, 
bain, stable, chicken houses, etc. Price, fl,BOO. Cheap. /

9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA B. G.

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.
HALL, GOEPEL 8c ÇO., loo Government Street

MONEY
At Current Rates.

A. W. JONES,
SB POUT STREET

eÿooooooooooooooôoooooooooïïSooooooooooSoSSSSSSSSSoo
WE GUARANTEE

“Whit# bra Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Years Old.

W. A WARD 8c CO.,
Victor», & C Sole Agents for B. G

Weller Bros.’ Great Xmas Showing
WANTED—By young woman with sever

year»’ expvrlvuce. situation a» nurse 
Invalid; no objection» to leavlug city. A 
dress “Nurse,” Time».

LOST—Great Dane bitch, answers to the 
name of Glory; wears leather collar with 
bra»s studs. Under kludly return to H. 
Mortimer Lamb, Pemberton road

HOUSEKEEPER WANTHD—For one
month, to take charge of small family 
and household In city. Addre»» House-

MONRY ADVANCED WEEKLY to reliable 
men ànd women. You can make big 
money working for us at home evenings. 
Particular» free. Inclose self-addressed 
envelope. Union Supply Co., Dept. Y., 33 
Union 8q., New York.

TO ÈE LET OH SOLD-Flret-class family
or boarding house, Victoria West; teu 
rooms and all modern conveniences. Ap
ply Robert Tait, Ù8 Dallas road. 

WANTED—Three housekeeping rooms, not 
over five minutes’ walk from town; 
must be reasonable. “16,” Times.

WANTED—An olflee boy In a lawyer's 
office. C. J. Prior, 47 Laugley street.

Motice to Creditors.
IN THB MATTER OF T HD B6TATB OF 

JAMBH MACAULAY, DE
CEASED, LATE OF VICTORIA, B. C.

Take notice that, pursuant to the Trustee 
and Executor» Act, all creditors and others 
having daims against the estate are re
quested to send by post or deliver to the 
executrix or to the undersigned on or be
fore the 20th day of January, 1003, their 
Christian end surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date tbe said executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claim* of which 
she shall then have notice, and that the 
said executrix will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim» notice 
shall not have been received by her »t the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 16th day of 
December, 1002.
M'PHILLIPS, WOOTTON A BARNARD, 

Bank of Montreal Chambers,
Comer of Government and Bastion Streets, 

Victoria, B. O..
Solicitors for the Bxecutrlx.

Mine Host Santa Claus
A CANTATA

Of exceptional merit, la costume. Intro
ducing the Zobo Band, will be presented 
at First Presbyterian Church Hall,

Wedneiday Fv’g, Deo. 17th, 8 p m
Admission: Adults, 26c.; children, 10c.

JUST RECEIVED:

5S0 DISC RECORDS,
For Disc Talking Machines,

All the l.teet comic, aentlmental aonga and belled», orchestra and 
band «election», «peechea, minstrel flrat porta, cornet, flute, banjo, 
xylophone and other aoloe, etc., etc.

Alao a large .consignment of neir etandard «dloon Phonograph».
Price» Low—Term» Reasonable.

FLETCHER BROS.
P£<k>ooooooooo»oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Auction Sales

FOR SALE.
Tenders Invited.

Tenders Will be received until noon of 
Wednesday, the 81st December, 1902, on 
behalf of the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty for the purchase of about 450 
yards of Blue Serge, In bales of about 80 
yards.
^Duty and all chargea payable by pur*

8utuples may be obtained on application 
to the undersigned.

Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

L. A. GBNOE,
Deputy Victualling Store Officer in Charge.

H. M. Naval Yard,
Esqulmalt, December, 1902.

FOR SALE.
Lots 6 and 6, Block 4, Alberni Townslte. 

Price $75.00; assessed value, $175.00.
Lot 121, containing 162 acres. This land 

la claeeifled and valued as sworn to by the 
Assessor; 1-8 first-class land, $10 per 
acre; 1-8 second-class land, $8 per acre; 
1-8 thlrd-claes land, $1 per acre; total $718, 
Will be sold for $380.

, JOHN ENOS,
St. Joeeph’s Hospital, Victoria, B.G.

Cheap Fuel.
COKE

$4.00 per ten $4.00
DELIVERED.

APPLY CAS WORKS
PHONE 782.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
rafAAY, DEC. IS.

Andrew Robson
And hie company, la a complete scenic pro

duction of

Richard Carvel
^Dramatised from Winston Churchill's

Prices, 26c., 80c., $1.00 and $1.50. Sale 
of seat» opens on Wednesday morning at 
the Victoria Book * Stationery Store.

City Auction Mart,
03 SHOAD ST.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday,

S P. M.
Bach day, until (Xmas, I am Intrusted 

with a variety of goods SUITABLE FOB 
CHRISTMAS, Including FURNITURE, 
FRUITS, JEWELRY, CLOTHING, BUB- 
B4DR GOODS, etc., etc.

Consignments received any time.
W. JONES.

TeL 201. Dom. Govt. Auctioneer.

* * *
Seme ee Supplied to 

Royalty In Every 
Cenntry.

The Flneet Whisky 
In the World.

* ***** In Time He, Save Nine, bet n Bottle ot

FOUR GROWN WHISKY
■ay «Ave voua life.

Turner, Beeton 8c Co., Ld.
80LB AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

35555555555555555
s -----------  — s

wi ■Big 
'• *nCM BEDIM UTS

We otter for eele rarer a 1 drai table lote on JJJ

Belcher, BeHot and Ceeh Sts. ;;
Thl. property to well located, conrenleet to town, rawered, «W 

and to the XI

AUCTION SALE

Victoria 
Auction Mart,

80 DOUGLAS ST.,
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

Saturday Evening, 8 O'clock

w

S SSNP
g Best Residential Property to-day on 
w the Market in Victoria.
55 Lots are 6o x 120 feet.
55 Prices Range from $600 upwards.
SI Terme end particular a on application to

I Heisterman & Co.
XX 75 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ffttttttfttftfffftfîîfffftttff.

A Fine Christmas Present
We have one complete set of

Bedroom Beta, Dining Table, Bureau», 
Bofaa, Bockéra, Screen», Lampe, Crocker,, 
Bedding, Carpet Square», Hearth Bog», 
etc., etc.

W. B. FISHER,
4 Auctioneer.

Encyclopaedia Britanica.
31 Volumes and Oak Bookcase for $55 co

T. N. Hibben 8c Co.
■ __ _ S ■ ___ ___ ■ If ,<m haven’t, von ought to call or writ»Lad es ! ^ The, have no equal» for delightful 

bouquet, rich liquor, and low price.
BOLE PROPRIETOR,

J A MES REID, Tea Importer and Blender,
____ _________ _________ BDCCBB80B TO W. KNOX,
87 DOUGLAS STREET. BALMORAL BLOCK.


